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FATIGUE TESTS OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS
IN STRUCTURAL PLATES
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Object and Scope of Investigation.-A comprehensive series of
fatigue tests was made on butt welds in -7 -in. carbon-steel plates that
had been welded in the flat position by a skilled welder using a manu-
ally-operated metallic arc and working under expert supervision.
These welds were considered to be the optimum that could be expected
under the present stage of development in this type of welding. Having
obtained a fairly satisfactory knowledge of the fatigue strength of
butt welds made under favorable conditions, it seemed desirable to
make tests of welds made under commercial conditions. Six series of
15 specimens each, purchased from fabricating shops that have had
extensive experience in structural welding, were therefore tested in
order that the fatigue strength of these commercial welds might be
compared with the fatigue strength of the optimum welds, hereinafter
designated as the basic series.* These six series were composed of two
groups of three series each, designated as group 1 and group 2. All of
the specimens of the basic series and of the commercial series referred
to in this paragraph were welded in the flat position with a manually-
operated metallic arc and were tested in the as-welded condition.
A third group of tests of commercial welds, designated as group 3,
was made to determine the fatigue strength of butt welds in %'-in.
carbon-steel plates welded in various positions and with various elec-
trodes. Except for these two features, the specimens of group 3
were the same as those of groups 1 and 2 referred to in the previous
paragraph.
The specimens of groups 1, 2, and 3 were welded in the shop. The
specimens for another group of tests, designated as group 4, were
welded in the field. There were two series of 14 specimens each in this
group, and each series was welded by a different fabricator.
Tests were made on two additional groups of specimens, one desig-
nated as group 5, and the other as group 6. The specimens of group 5
were welded by the Unionmelt process and those of group 6 were
welded by the Carbon Arc process, both processes being automatic.
The dimensions of the specimens were the same for all series. The
plates for groups 2 to 6, inclusive, were from the same heat; the plates
for the basic series and for group 1 were from different heats but the
composition of the steel was similar for all series.
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 327.
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The fatigue strength of a member, as the term is used in this
bulletin, is the maximum stress in a stress cycle that will cause failure
at a definite stated number of cycles when the ratio of the minimum
to the maximum stress in the cycle has a definite stated value. Two
ranges of minimum to maximum stress were used in this investigation:
(1) from a given tensile stress to an equal compressive stress;
(2) from zero to some given tensile stress.
Values of the fatigue strength corresponding to failure at 100 000
cycles and 2 000 000 cycles were determined.
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II. SPECIMENS WELDED IN FLAT POSITION
SERIES X, Y, AND Z; GROUP 1
3. Description of Specimens.-Previous to the tests of this group,
tests had been made to determine the fatigue strength of butt welds in
7^s-in. carbon-steel plates made under careful supervision.* The results
of these tests are considered basic, and are used as a standard with
which to compare the fatigue strength of other welds. The object of
the present series was to determine the fatigue strength of butt welds
in 5 -in. carbon-steel plates of the quality that might reasonably be
expected for commercial work from a first-class fabricating shop.
Specimens similar in size, shape, and composition of material to the
FIG. 1. DETAILS OF SPECIMENS FOR TESTS OF BUTT WELDS IN
7/-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
specimens of the basic series were purchased from three well-known
fabricators, known. as X, Y, and Z, and the fatigue strength of the
three groups of specimens was determined and compared with the
fatigue strength of the basic series.
The specimens for all series of group 1 were made from %-in.
carbon-steel plates and had the dimensions shown in Fig. 1. The
fabricators were allowed to follow their usual welding practice, and
the procedure followed by each is shown in Fig. 2. The chemical
composition of the base metal, determined from samples cut from the
specimens, is given in Table 1; and the physical properties of the base
metal, as determined by tests of control specimens, are given in
Table 2. The location in the parent plate of each fatigue specimen
and each control specimen is shown in Fig. 3. Specimens 1 to 15,
inclusive, were welded, whereas specimens 16 to 30, inclusive, were
plates without welds. A few of the latter of each series were tested to
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 327.
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TABLE 1
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BASE METAL
X, Y, and Z Series
Specimens
X ... .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . . .. .. .. . .. .
Y . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Z . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chemical Composition
C
0.249
0.236
0.192
S
0.029
0.029
0.029
determine whether or not there was any inherent fatigue weakness in
the plates that might account for a low fatigue strength of the welded
joint. None was found.
The specimens were purchased from the fabricators. Although
the contract called for the welding to be done in accordance with the
Pass Elect 
W
e
w
,1
7
Elec/rode Weld Section No. Sze Curren',
Amlperes
X SPEC/Me1ws
A.WS E-60/2
A.W.S. (-6030
A/I ,3  200-225
I T" ZSO
/ 3"
0,3,4,5,7 " 330
6,8 ' 330
Re2 a /40
A.W.S. F-60/0 4
*•~ 5,6 275
IS 6 V5'4
FIG. 2. DETAILS OF WELDS. X, Y, AND Z SPECIMENS
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TABLE 2
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF BASE METAL
X, Y, and Z Series
Strength, lb. per sq. in. Elongation Reduction
Specimen No. in 8 Inches, of Area,
Yield Point* Ultimate per cent per cent
X Series
X I................................. 30 900 58 700 31.2 54.5
X2 ................................. 30 200 58 100 33.4 56.1
X3 ................................ 30 000 538 200 31.6 56.6
X4 ................................ 30 300 58 300 29.4 55.0
X5 ................................ 30 800 58 700 29.2 58.8
X6 ................................ 30 500 58 600 30.2 56.5
X7 ................................ 30 700 59 000 32.1 55.4
X8 ................................ 30 900 59 400 30.9 52.0
X 9 ................................ 31 200 60 000 29.0 48.7
X 10 ............................... 31 500 60 600 25.7 42.5
Av. 30 700 58 960 30.3 53.6
Y Series
Y 1................................. 29 400 62 300 29.0 53.0
Y2................................. 30 000 62 500 28.1 52.6
Y3................................. 29 100 61 800 29.0 53.0
Y4................................. 29 800 62 500 29.6 52.9
Y 5................................. 29 800 62 000 28.3 51.2
Y6................................. 29 700 62 200 29.0 52.8
Y7................................. 29 600 61 800 29.0 52.0
Y8................................. 29 000 62 300 28.1 52.0
Y9................................. 29 400 62 900 29.5 52.5
Y 10 ................................ 29 400 62 800 28.7 52.2
Av. 29 500 62 300 28.8 52.4
Z Series
Zi............................ ...... 31 000 61 000 28.8 60.0
Z2................................. 31 000 61 200 29.6 60.0
Z3................................. 30 600 60 500 30.6 59.7
Z4................................. 30 700 60 500 31.3 60.0
Z5 ................................ 31 400 60 300 30.3 59.4
Z6................................. 31 800 60 800 28.7 59.5
Z7................................. 31 100 59 600 29.7 59.6
Z8................................. 30 400 59 400 30.5 59.2
Z9................................. 31 000 59 500 30.3 57.4
Z10 ................................ 31 000 59 500 28.5 57.7
Av. 31 000 60 230 29.8 59.2
*By drop of beam.
American Welding Society's 1939 Specifications for Welded Highway
and Railway Bridges, the work was not inspected by anyone except
regular employees of the fabricator.
Some specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress varied
from tension to an equal compression, others were tested on a cycle in
which the stress varied from zero to a maximum tension.
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Similar parent p/ae for eachy of the' X, Y, ana' Z ser/es
FIG. 3. LOCATION OF SPECIMENS IN PARENT PLATE
To facilitate comparisons, at least three specimens from each
fabricator were tested on each of the following cycles: 0 to +30 000,
0 to +25 000, +20 000 to -20 000, and +16 000 to -16 000 lb.
per sq. in. The results of the tests are given in Section 4.
4. Results of Fatigue Tests.-The results of the individual tests are
given in Tables 3, 4, and 5 for series X, Y, and Z, respectively. The
corresponding data for the basic series are given in Table 6.* All
specimens were tested in the as-welded condition (reinforcement on,
not stress relieved).
*This is the same as Table 6 of the University of Illinois Engineering Experiment Station
Bulletin No. 327.
FIG. 4. LOCATION OF FATIGUE CRACKS INDICATED BY NUMBERS IN TABLES
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TABLE 3
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BUTT WELDS IN 7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
X Series
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
Number
of Cycles
for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
220.7
591.2
202.6
165.7
361.6
120.5
488.3
1060.8
548.5
300.0
393.7
202.8
400.6
Strength in 1000's of lb.
per sq. in.
Static
0
>0
Fatigue, F
Speci-
men
No.
X1
X2
X3
Av.
X4
X5
X6
X7
Av.
X8
X9
X10
Xll
Av.
X12
X13
X14
X15
Av.
Cycle
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Location
of
Fatigue
Crack*
1
2
1
1
1
4
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
*See Fig. 4.
The results of the tests of the X and Z series, and of many of the
other commercial series described later, were so erratic that the S-N
diagrams could not be determined satisfactorily from these tests alone.
Instead, the fatigue strength for failure at 100 000 and 2 000 000
cycles, given in Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6, were computed from the maxi-
mum stress in the cycle and the actual number of cycles at failure by
the use of the empirical equation,* F = S (N/n)K, in which F is the
fatigue strength corresponding to failure at n cycles, S is the maxi-
mum stress in the stress cycle which caused failure at N cycles, and
K is an experimental constant whose value depends upon the stress-
raising characteristics of the specimen. The constant K was taken as
0.13 for these tests.
The S-N diagrams for the various series are shown on Fig. 5. The
slope of the lines was determined by the value of K (0.13) in the
empirical equation, and the position of each line was determined in
the following manner:
Referring to Fig. 5, broken lines were drawn upward and to the
*This equation was found to be applicable to the tests of butt welds in 7/8 -in. carbon-steel
plates with the reinforcement on, given in Bulletin 327.
n
=
100 000
33.3
37.8
32.9
34.7
21.3
23.6
20.5
21.8
n =
2 000 000
20.8
23.0
21.1
19.5
21.1
13.0
11.9
13.0
12.6
I I I
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TABLE 4
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BUTT WELDS IN 7/-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
Y Series
Speci-
men
No.
Y1l
Y2
Y3
Y12
Av.
Y5
Y6
Y7
Cycle
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Av.
Y9 0 to Tens.
Y10 0 to Tens.
Yll 0 to Tens.
Av.
Y8 Comp. Rev.
Y13 Comp. Rev.
Y14 Comp. Rev.
Y15 Comp. Rev.
Av.
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 27.5
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
Number
of Cycles
for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
147.7
132.5
228.0
217.7
329.9
84.7
184.0
678.3
631.7
603.5
833.5
213.4
1254.2
737.5
Strength in 10 00's of lb.
per sq. in.
Static
Fatigue, F
n=
100 000
31.6
31.1
33.4
30.4
31.6
23.3
19.6
21.7
' 21.5
Cl
t0
n =
2 000 000
21.7
21.5
21.4
21.5
14.3
12.0
15.1
14.1
13.9
Location
of
Fatigue
Crack*
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
*See Fig. 4.
left from the points representing the results of individual tests at high
unit stresses. These lines intersect the vertical, N = 100 000, at points
representing the fatigue strength corresponding to failure at 100 000
cycles for the various tests made at a high unit stress. The average
of the values represented by these intersecting points is represented
by X. Likewise, broken lines were drawn downward and to the right
from points representing the results of individual tests at low unit
stresses. They intersect the vertical, N = 2 000 000, at points repre-
senting the fatigue strength corresponding to failure at 2 000 000
cycles for the various tests made at a low unit stress. The average of
the values represented by these intersecting points is represented by Y.
The slope of these broken lines is determined by the value of K, 0.13
in this instance. Lines passing through X and Y and having the equa-
tion F = S (N/n)0.13 are the S-N diagram and should coincide. If they
do not, either the equation is not strictly applicable or the high-stress
and low-stress groups of tests are not consistent with each other. The
lowest S-N diagrams of Fig. 5, determined in this manner, represent
the experimental data very well. These are for the basic series, one for
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TABLE 5
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BUTT WELDS IN 7/-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
Z Series
Speci-
men
No.
Z1
Z2
Z3
Av.
Z5
Z6
Z7
Av.
Z8
Z9
Z10
Zll
Av.
Z12
Z13
Z14
Z15
Av.
Cycle
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Strength in 1000's of lb.
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
per sq. in.
Fatigue, F
n -
100 000
30.8
31.2
30.5
30.8
20.8
17.9
21.8
20.2
2 000 000
18.3
23.0
25.0+
18.3
21.2
13.7
15.6
12.3
10.5
13.0
Location
of
Fatigue
Crack*
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
2
1
*See Fig. 4.
which the tests were quite consistent. The S-N diagrams of Figs. 5 (a)
and 5(c) do not represent the data satisfactorily in all instances for
the simple reason that the results of the tests are so inconsistent that
no diagram can represent them satisfactorily. Specimens that were in-
tended to be identical had greatly differing fatigue strengths, as illus-
trated by the following tests reported in Table 3. Specimen X11 failed
after 300 000 cycles in which the stress varied from zero to 25 000 lb.
per sq. in., whereas X9 withstood 1 060 800 repetitions of the same
cycle, and X2 withstood 591 200 cycles in which the stress varied from
zero to 30 000 lb. per sq. in. Likewise, Table 5 contains the results of
the following inconsistent tests. Specimens Z13 and Z15 were both
tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from 16 000 lb. per sq. in.
tension to an equal compression. The former withstood 1 634 300
cycles, whereas the latter failed at 56 200 cycles. Specimens Z8, Z9,
Z10, and Zll were all tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from
zero to 25 000 lb. per sq. in. tension. The numbers of cycles at
failure for the four were 177 800, 1 052 100, 2 725 200, and 179 700,
Number
of Cycles
for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
123.0
134.5
112.8
134.2
42.6
192.7
177.8
1052.1
2725.2
179.7
597.6
1634.3
244.2
56.2
Static
co
N
~0
f
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TABLE 6
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BUTT WELDS IN %-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
Basic Series
Strength in 1000's of lb. per sq. in.
Number
Spec - Plate Cycle Stress, S, in 1000's of Cycles Fatig, F Location
mpeni- lt CcFatigue, F ofNo. No. of lb. per sq. in. Failure, N0 Fatigue
in 1000's Static Crack
100 000 2 000 000
Cl 1 +20.0 to -20.0 167.9 o0 21.4 2, 3
C2 1 +20.0 to -20.0 251.9 " 22.6 2,3
C3 1 - +20.0 to -20.0 271.5 5 22.8 2
S Av. 22.3
C4 1 +16.0 to -16.0 753.6 14.1 2,3
D1 2 cc +16.0 to -16.0 1795.8 15.8 2
D2 2 U +16.0 to -16.0 947.2 14.5 4
D3 2 +16.0 to -16.0 473.6 , 13.3 2
Av. 14.4
Kl 1 0 to 30.0 253.2 33.9 2
K2 1 0 to 30.0 241.7 - 33.7 1,2
K3 1 .o Oto 30.0 190.9 "6 32.6 1,2
K4 1 0 to 28.0 277.1 !  32.0 2
SAv. 33.1
L1 2 0 to 25.0 1114.4 23.2 2
L2 2 - 0 to 25.0 763.4 ci 22.1 2
L3 2 ° 0 to 25.0 816.0 . 22.3 2
Av. 22.5
S1 1 +22.0 to +44.0 442.0 53.4 2
S2 1 +22.0 to +44.0 485.0 . 54.0 2
S3 1 S -+ 2 2 .0 to +44.0 388.0 52.5 2
r02 Av. 53.3
S4 1 .0 S +19.0 to +38.0 1180.7 35.5 2
T1 2 5 +19.0to +38.0 2314.2 38.0+ 2
T2 2 [ +19.0 to +38.0 2471.1 . 38.0+ 2
T3 2 +19.0 to +38.0 1421.6 0 36.4 2
* Av. 36.9
*See Fig. 4.
respectively. The results were somewhat more consistent for the Y
than for the X and Z series but there were two low values for the Y
series. Specimens Y5 and Y6 were both tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 20 000 lb. per sq. in. tension to an equal compres-
sion. The numbers of cycles at failure for the two were 329 900 and
84 700, respectively. Specimens Y13 and Y14 were both tested on a
cycle in which the stress varied from 16 000 lb. per sq. in. tension to
an equal compression. The numbers of cycles at failure for the two
were 213 400 and 1 254 200, respectively. In considering these data,
the fact should be realized that a large difference in the number of
cycles for failure corresponds to a relatively small difference in the
fatigue strength.
A summary of the results of the fatigue tests is given in Table 7.
The left-hand portion gives the fatigue strength for failure at 100 000
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
Cyc/es for Fa/'lure In /00's
FIG. 5. S-N DIAGRAMS FOR COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7/8-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES. X, Y, Z, AND BASIC SERIES
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TABLE 7
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN Y7 -IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
X, Y, and Z Series; Summary of Results
Fatigue Strength, Fatigue Strength,
lb. per sq. in. n = 100 000 lb. per sq. in. n = 2 000 000
Stress Cycle
Basic X Y Z Basic X Y Z
Series Series Series Series Series Series Series Series
Average Values
33 100 34 700 31 600 30 800 22 500 21 100 21 500 21 200Zero to tension 1.00 1 0.95 0.93 1.00 0.94 0.96 0.94
Tension to 22 300 21 800 21 500 20 200 14 400 12 600 13 900 13 000
equal compression 1.00 0.98 0.96 0.91 1.00 0.88 0.97 0.90
Minimum Values
Zero t tension 32 000 32 900 30 400 30 500 22 100 19 500 21 400 18 300Zero to tension 0.97 0.99 0.92 0.92 0.98 0.87 0.95 0.81
Tension to 21 400 20 500 19 600 17 900 13 300 11 900 12 000 10 500
equal compression 0.96 0.92 0.88 0.80 0.92 0.83 0.83 0.73
The upper of the two lines gives the fatigue strength in lb. per sq. in.; for the upper part of the
table, the lower lines give the ratio of average values; for the lower part of the table, the lower lines
give the ratio of minimum-to-average values.
Each value is the average of either three or four tests and each minimum is the minimum of a
group of either three or four tests.
cycles and the right-hand portion the fatigue strength for failure at
2 000 000 cycles. The upper part of the table gives the averages for the
groups, either three or four tests per group, and the lower part the
minimum value for any test of a group. The lower of the two lines of
figures gives the ratio of average values of fatigue strength,* or the
ratio of minimum-to-average values, as the case may be. It is of inter-
est to note that the average values for the X, Y, and Z series compare
favorably with the average values for the basic series, the lowest
ratios of average values being 0.88 and 0.90 for the X and Z series for
failure at 2 000 000 repetitions of a cycle in which the stress was com-
pletely reversed. The minimum values are not, however, so reassuring,
the four low ratios of minimum-to-average values being 0.73, 0.80,
0.83, and 0.83.
A study was made to determine the cause of the occasional low
fatigue strength. The reinforcement projects slightly above the base
*These ratios are used frequently in discussing the results of the tests, and the following
terminology has been used for convenience in reference: Here and elsewhere, the term "ratio of
average values" has been used to designate the ratio of the average fatigue strength for a group
of any series to the average fatigue strength of the corresponding group of the basic series; and
the term "ratio of minimum-to-average values" has been used to designate the ratio of the
minimum fatigue strength for any specimen of a group of any series to the average fatigue
strength of the corresponding group of the basic series.
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plate on both sides, and the area of the transverse section is greater at
the middle than at the edge of the weld. Moreover, there is a small
but sometimes abrupt change in section at the edge of the reinforce-
ment that acts as a stress raiser extending the full width of the speci-
men. This being true, failure may be expected to occur at the edge of
the reinforcement unless the weld metal is considerably weaker in
fatigue than the base plate. The x-ray examination of the basic
specimens showed only very minor flaws. As shown by Table 6, all
specimens in the basic series failed either at the edge of the reinforce-
ment or away from the weld. This indicates that the weld metal was at
least fairly good for all of the basic specimens. In contrast with this,
ten of the thirteen X specimens and eleven of the fourteen Z speci-
mens broke in the weld at the increased section, and away from the
stress raiser at the edge of the reinforcement. This indicates that the
weld metal was significantly weaker in fatigue than the base metal.
Only two of the fourteen Y specimens, Y6 and Y13, broke in the weld.
Both were significantly weaker than the others of the group to which
they belonged. It should be noted, however, that a specimen might
break in the weld metal and still develop an average fatigue strength
since, while failure actually took place in the weld metal, failure might
have been impending either at the edge of the reinforcement or away
from the weld. Likewise, failure at the edge of the reinforcement or
away from the weld does not necessarily indicate a high fatigue
strength, because a flaw might occur in the weld at the edge of the re-
inforcement or in the plate either adjacent to the weld or at some
other section. In general, however, the specimens that broke at the edge
of the reinforcement or in the base plate away from the weld had a
relatively high fatigue strength. The probable causes of the low fatigue
strength of the individual specimens of the various series are discussed
in Sections 5 and 6.
5. Metallurgical Studies.-Metallurgical studies were made of the
butt welds after they had been tested to failure in fatigue. As shown
in Fig. 2, the details of the grooves and the welding procedure differed
for the various series. The base plates, while of the same grade of
steel, differed slightly in composition, as shown by the chemical
analyses of Table 1.
The major object of the metallurgical studies was to correlate the
type of fatigue failure and the fatigue strength of the specimens with
the microstructure, hardness, and observable defects.
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TABLE 8
VICKERS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR BASE AND WELD METAL
Two Specimens Each of X, Y, and Z Series
Speci-
men
No.
X14
X2
Y1
Y13
Z5
Z6
Unaffected Base Metal
Series
No.
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
Mini-
mum
125
127
124
116
133
123
139
135
144
141
142
149
131
121
135
126
122
131
Maximum
134
166
134
135
174
134
146
157 (161)
162 (179)
178
161
175
162
162
158
148
165
154
Average
130
140
130
128
140
130
142
150
155
160
155
162
150
145
150
140
140
142
Heat-Affected
Zone
Mini-
mum
135
175
135
135
177
130
145
150
158
168
145
155
150
159
158
155
160
150
Maxi-
mum
181
217*
184
190
187
209
203
164
200
204
180
224
184
178
176
190
185
202
Weld Metal
Mini-
mum
147
168
180
177
175
146
134
156
156
150
162
183
210
170
182
185
Maximum
200
185
197
180
206
161
150
169
177
163
180
193
214
192
(205)
214
Average
175
182
190
179
190
155
140
162
165
155
168
187
212
185
190
205
*A hardness value of 230 occurred in a laminated area with carbon segregation. Values in paren-
theses () were obtained adjacent to fatigue cracks where cold working probably increased the hardness.
Hardness Measurements
Hardness measurements on polished-and-etched specimens of sev-
eral butt welds, representative of the three series, were made subse-
quent to the fatigue tests. The resulting hardness diagrams, given in
Figs. 6, 7, and 8, are for the sections indicated on the macrographs.
The following notation is used in this and subsequent figures: (a) un-
affected base metal, (b) heat-affected base metal, (c) weld metal.
The hardness surveys of series 1 and 3 on all of the specimens were
made aloig a line 0.05 inch from the plate surfaces. Series 2 surveys
were made at the root of the weld, which was at mid-thickness of the
plate for the X and Z specimens, but was just above the sealing bead
placed at the bottom of the U groove for the Y specimen, as shown
in Fig. 7. Hardness values for the two specimens each of the X, Y, and
Z series are given in Table 8 and a summary of these data is given in
Table 9.
Specimens X2 and X14
Reference to Fig. 6 and Table 8 shows that the average hardness
of the base metal for specimens X2 and X14 was 130 Vickers for
series 1 and 3, and 140 Vickers for series 2. The weld metal was harder
TABLE 8VICKERS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR BASE AND WELD 
METALTwo pecimens ach of X, Y, and Z Series
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TABLE 9
VICKERS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR X, Y, AND Z SPECIMENS
Summary Based Upon Two Specimens From Each Series
Base Metal Weld Metal
Series Unaffected Heat-Affected Maximum Maximum
Variation Mini- Maxi- Aver- Variation
Mini- Maxi- Aver- Mini- Maxi- SpOne mum mum age in One
mum mum age mum mum Specimen Specimen
X 116 174 133 130 217 93 147 206 183 53
Y 135 178 154 145 224 83 134 180 158 35
Z 121 165 145 150 202 80 182 214 196 44
than the base plate, the average values for a series varying from 175
to 190 Vickers numbers. The maximum hardness in region (b), the
heat-affected zone of specimen X14, was 217 Vickers at the left side
of the crack in series 2 of Fig. 6. However, a hardness of 230 Vickers
was obtained in the heat-affected zone on the right side just above the
row of indents in series 2. This higher hardness was associated with
the segregation of carbon in the region of the lamination shown in the
macrograph. The maximum hardness of the heat-affected zone of
specimen X2 was 209 Vickers, which was obtained in the series 3
survey.
The base metal increased in hardness near the heat-affected area
as shown in series 2 for both X specimens. A study of the micro-
structure of the base metal in these regions gave no indication of the
cause for this increase in hardness.
The maximum variation in hardness between the unaffected base
metal and the heat-affected zone was 93 Vickers numbers for both X
specimens. (This does not include an area of segregated carbon in
X14 where the hardness was 106 Vickers numbers greater than the
hardness of the unaffected base metal.) This is a considerable varia-
tion in hardness for a steel of such low average carbon content.
Specimens Y1 and Y13
The average hardness of the unaffected base metal of specimen Y1
was 149 Vickers, and the range in hardness was from 135 to 162
Vickers. This does not include a reading of 179 Vickers in the cold-
worked region next to the fatigue crack. The unaffected base metal of
Y13 had the high hardness values of 178 and 175 Vickers, respectively,
in series 1 and 3, and the average hardness values were somewhat
28 ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
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higher than for specimen Y1. For both specimens, the weld metal was
slightly harder than the unaffected base metal, except for series 2 of
specimen Y1, where this condition was reversed. The greater width of
the welds in series 1 and 3 of the Y specimens as compared with those
of the X and Z specimens, is shown by the macrographs and the hard-
ness contours.
The maximum hardness in the heat-affected zone occurred adja-
cent to the last beads to be deposited. These were traversed by the
series 1 and 3 hardness surveys. The hardness maxima in the heat-
affected zone were 203 Vickers for specimen Y1, series 1, and 224
Vickers for specimen Y13, series 3. The maximum variations in hard-
ness between the unaffected and the heat-affected base metal were 68
and 83 Vickers numbers, respectively, for specimens Y1 and Y13.
Specimens Z5 and Z6
The average hardness values of the unaffected base metal were 148
and 140 Vickers, respectively, for Z5 and Z6. The minimum hardness
values for the unaffected base metal were practically the same for
both specimens, and there was an increase in hardness near the heat-
affected zone. The weld metal was considerably harder than the
unaffected base metal, and the maximum hardness was greater for the
weld metal than for the heat-affected zone for both Z specimens. The
maximum hardness values of the heat-affected base metal were 184
and 202 Vickers, respectively, for Z5 and Z6; and the maximum varia-
tions in the hardness of the base metal were 63 and 80 Vickers num-
bers, respectively, for the two specimens.
Relative Hardness of X, Y, and Z Specimens
The hardness values of the specimens of the various series are
compared in Table 9, which is a summary of the values given in Table
8. The hardness in cold-worked areas adjacent to fatigue cracks
and in areas of segregation were not included in this summary. It is
apparent from this table that the hardness characteristics were very
similar for the X, Y, and Z specimens.
Microstructures
A survey of the microstructure in the base metal, the heat-affected
zone, and the weld metal was made for specimens X14, Y6, and Zll.
Typical areas in the various zones were photographed and are shown
in Figs. 9 to 14.
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Regions X1, Y1, and Z1 of Fig. 9 show microstructures typical
of the unaffected base plates of the X, Y, and Z specimens. The char-
acter of the segregated areas, typical of several of the X specimens, is
also shown in region X1A of the same figure. The increase in carbon
content and the grain size in the region of the lamination are also
shown. There was an unusual accumulation of non-metallic inclusions
in this region. Aside from the presence of both large and small
laminations in the X specimens, and of small laminations in the Y and
Z specimens, the base metals were of similar structure.
Typical microstructures of the weld metal of specimens X, Y, and
Z are shown in Fig. 10. The location of the regions shown in Fig. 10
are given in the macrographs of Figs. 11, 12, and 13. For all speci-
mens, region 2 had a columnar structure, region 4 was a recrystallized
zone, and region 3 was a junction between these two types of
structures.
Region 5 of Figs. 11, 12, and 13 shows the coarse grain of the heat-
affected zone adjacent to the columnar weld metal of the outside bead.
The grain size of this region appeared to decrease in the order of Y,
Z, and X. Region 6 of the same figures shows the junction of the
unaffected base metal and the heat-affected zone which, in general,
appeared quite similar for the three groups of specimens, X, Y, and Z.
Region 7 shows the base metal at or near the fusion line in the in-
terior of the weld. In the case of X and Y specimens, this was a fine-
grain area which had received a double heat treatment. In the case of
the Z specimen, Fig. 13, this region was not reheated by the subse-
quent weld deposit. Grains were found close to region 7 of specimen
Z that were even larger than those present adjacent to the outside
weld deposit, shown in region 5 of the same figure. Region 8 of Fig.
13 had a grain structure so coarse that it could be detected in the
macrograph. This condition was characteristic of the Z specimens and
also occurred in a number of the X specimens examined. For the Y
specimens, the heat-affected base metal adjacent to the weld had a
normalized structure except for the region adjacent to the last beads
deposited. The doubly heat-treated base metal of the Y6 specimen is
shown at the right in Fig. 14, and is compared with the recrystallized
weld metal, which is shown at the left of the same figure. The grain
size appeared to be the same for both, and the higher carbon content
of the base metal was apparent in the pearlite areas at the grain
boundaries. Small particles of slag and occasional pearlite areas
occurred in the weld metal.
The base metal of the Z specimens was most free of laminations,
but it contained a considerable number of slag stringers. The base
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TABLE 10
COMPARISON OF AREAS OF COLUMNAR AND RECRYSTALLIZED WELD
METAL AND HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE
Percentage Percentage of
A No. f Weld of Total Un-recrystallized Area ofSpecimen No. rea eld, Weld Metal Weld Metal Heat-Affected
sq. i in Two Exclusive of Zone, sq. in.
Outer Beads Two Outer Beads
X 1....................... 0.39 56 5.7 0.12
X 2....................... 0.41 52 6.5 0.12
X7 ...................... 0.41 50 4.3 0.14
X l1 ..................... 0.38 51 2.3 0.20
X 14..................... 0.36 48 1.2 0.14
X 15 ..................... 0.40 53 4.5 0.15
Av. 0.39 51 4.5 0.15
Y 1....................... 0.59 46 3.0 0.22
Y 3....................... 0.63 43 10.5 0.23
Y6....................... 0.56 48 5.6 0.22
Y 13 ...................... 0.60 51 5.2 0.24
Av. 0.59 47 6.0 0.23
Z5....................... 0.43 45 19.0 0.16
Z6....................... 0.40 57 5.6 0.15
Z13 ...................... 0.38 60 7.0 0.15
Z15 ...................... 0.49 50 11.0 0.20
Av. 0.42 52 11.5 0.16
TABLE 11
LOCATION OF FATIGUE FRACTURES
X, Y, and Z Series
Number of Number of Number of
Failures Failures
1  Failures Partly Number of
Series at Edge Through in Weld and Failures
of Weld Weld Partly in in PlatePlate
X ................... .... ........ . . 2 7 4 1
Y ........... .......... ......... 11 1 2 1
Z............ ........... ........ . 3 5 5 1
metal of the Y specimens appeared to be banded, and showed the
presence of slag stringers and minor laminations. The X specimens
had the largest laminations, and the carbon segregation surrounding
the laminations indicated that the portion of the ingot used for the
plate probably contained a secondary pipe.
The grain size of the coarse-grained, heat-affected zone was a
maximum for the Y specimens, intermediate for the Z specimens, and
a minimum for the X specimens. This difference in grain size for the
coarse-grain zone was an indication of the relative heat effects of the
finishing bead, and was not related to the grain-coarsening tendency
of the base metal. The Y specimens had the largest areas of coarse-
grained, heat-affected base metal adjacent to the last weld beads
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placed on both sides of the plate. The outer weld deposits were con-
siderably wider than the adjacent previously-placed deposits in the
joint. A comparison of these zones for a number of the specimens is
made in Table 10. The quantities compared include: area of weld;
percentage of total weld metal in two outer beads, one on each side of
plate; percentage of weld metal, exclusive of two outer beads not
recrystallized; and area of heat-affected zone. These data were
obtained from planimeter measurements of the macrographs.
There was a considerable variation in the data on different speci-
mens for each series but the average values showed trends that are of
interest. The volume of weld metal* placed in the joint increased in
the order of X, Z, and Y, and the volume of heat-affected metal in-
creased in the same order. The average percentage of un-recrystallized
weld metal in the interior of the weld, exclusive of the as-cast metal
of the last two beads of each joint, increased in the order of X, Y,
and Z.
Fatigue Fractures
A classification of fatigue failures, on the basis of the regions in
which the fractures occurred, is given in Table 11. The X and Z speci-
mens failed generally in the weld metal, and the Y specimens failed
generally at the edge of the weld. The fractures for specimens X6,
X10, Xll, X14, Z3, Z6, Zll, Z12, and Z15 started in the weld metal,
and extended into the heat-affected zone; the fractures for Y3 and
Y13 started in the heat-affected zone, and extended into the weld
metal.
The failures through the weld metal are characterized by large and
small fisheye areas distributed over the fracture surface as indicated in
Figs. 15, 16, and 17. Lack of root penetration, which appears as a
band at mid-section extending across the full width of the section,
seems to be a frequent cause of failure. There were laminations at
mid-section of some of the X specimens which may or may not have
affected the fatigue strength. An example of this latter condition is
given in Fig. 18, showing the fracture surface of X14 at a magnifica-
tion of 1% X. The macrograph of the fracture at the right shows that
lack of root penetration was the cause of failure of a portion of the
specimen, and at the left side the line across the fracture surface is
identified as the site of a major lamination. Figure 19 shows the
fracture of specimen X15, an outstanding example of a fracture which
started at the internal stress raiser resulting from a lack of root
penetration.
*The large volume for the Y specimens can be attributed, at least in part, to the single U
type of weld.
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Most of the Z specimens failed in the weld due to a lack of root
penetration. The fracture surfaces of specimens Z2, Z6, Z7, Zll, and
Z15, are shown in Figs. 20 and 21. There were no major laminations in
the base metal of the Z specimens, and the unfused portion of the base
metal at the root of the weld could easily be distinguished in these
fracture surfaces.
Figure 16 shows that Y6 was the only one of the Y group that
failed entirely through the weld metal. A survey of the weld-metal
area indicated greater porosity in Y6 than was found in other Y
specimens, but in no case was lack of root penetration found in the
specimens of this group.
The Y specimens in general failed in the heat-affected zone at the
edge of the weld, and the large number of minor laminations (banded
structure) in the base metal was indicated in the fracture surface as
a woody structure, which was quite pronounced for several Y speci-
mens, as shown in Fig. 16.
Of the X specimens, X2 and X9 failed at the edge of the weld
rather than through the weld metal, and they had higher fatigue
strengths than the other X specimen tested on the same cycles. The
macrograph of X2, Fig. 22, shows some porosity, but good root
penetration. Specimen X7, which failed in the plate at a considerable
distance from the weld, also had some porosity and good penetration,
as shown in the same figure. Apparently where good root penetration
was obtained, and porosity was not too great, the failure occurred at
the edge of the weld where the reinforcement acted as a geometrical
stress raiser rather than in the weld metal.
Defects and Their Relation to the Path of Failure
A major lamination is here defined as a separation of the plate for
a considerable length, due to a large porous or piped zone in the ingot
which was not completely welded during hot rolling. Several of the X
specimens contained such laminations, and specimen X14 has been
previously noted as an outstanding example. The path of the fatigue
crack may be entirely changed* in direction by such a lamination, as
shown in the macrograph of specimen X14-4 in Fig. 18. The meander-
ings which such laminations may take are shown in the micrographs
of specimen X14-2, Fig. 23. Cracks were developed by the inclusions,
not only along the laminated area, but also normal to the direction of
stress. It appears that the laminated condition caused the failure to
*Macrograph X14-2 and X14-4 are of parallel sections of specimen X14.
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FIG. 21. FRACTURE SURFACES OF SPECIMENS Z7, Zll, AND Z15
SHOWING LACK OF ROOT PENETRATION
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X7 1.5X
FIc. 22. MACROGRAPHS OF SPECIMENS X2 AND X7
SHOWING GOOD ROOT PENETRATION
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FIG. 24. MICROGRAPH OF BANDED OR MINOR LAMINATED BASE METAL OF
SPECIMEN X14, ALSO TYPICAL OF Y AND Z SPECIMENS
take the path shown in the center of the macrograph of X14-4, Fig. 18,
for a portion of the specimen.
The small laminations or banded structure found in all of the base
plates were a result of incomplete welding of secondary blowholes
during hot rolling of the ingot. These blowholes were well distributed
over the ingot, and appeared in the plate with a high frequency as
short laminations which were the site of segregations of non-metallic
particles. Figure 24 is a micrograph of such an area in specimen X14,
which is typical of a similar condition in all of the X, Y, and Z speci-
mens. The thermal gradient produced in the heat-affected zone of the
base metal during welding caused these small laminations to open to
their greatest width at or near the weld deposit, as shown by the
arrows on the macrograph of specimen X1, Fig. 25. A similar condi-
tion existed in specimen Y1, as shown in Fig. 26. Region 1 is a
micrograph of laminations which widened to their greatest extent at
the left side, next to the weld deposit. One such lamination is shown in
region 2, where the weld metal at the left is the terminus of the
partially-opened lamination.
Region 3 of Fig. 26 is a micrograph of a small lamination in
specimen Y13, which opened in the heat-affected zone, and caused a
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FIG. 25. MACROGRAPH OF SPECIMEN X1 WITH ARROWS SHOWING OPENING OF
MINOR LAMINATIONS IN HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE
crack to start at one end. Region 4 is another area showing an opened
lamination in the heat-affected zone of specimen Y13, which acted as
an internal stress raiser.
The Z specimens also showed the presence of a large number of
these small laminations and occasionally a few of near major pro-
portions.
One effect of laminations was to cause a block type of fracture,
as shown in Fig. 27, which occurred in specimens X14, Y1, and Z5.
Although it is not clearly established, it appears possible that the
weakening of the plate by such internal stress raisers may have
hastened the formation of the fatigue crack which caused failure.
A study of the distribution of the inclusions in the weld metal made
on unetched, polished sections revealed an apparent accumulation of
the non-metallic inclusions from the base metal in the region of the
fusion line and at the surface of root beads, as shown in Fig. 28. The
elongated inclusions in the base metal became spherical in the melt
which chilled so rapidly as to prevent the escape of the inclusions to
the slag cover on top of the molten weld deposit.
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FIG. 28. MICROGRAPHS OF INCLUSIONS IN WELD METAL AT ROOT OF WELD
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FIG. 29. MICROGRAPH OF ELECTRODE SLAG ON UNFUSED SCARF OF
SPECIMEN Zll
Evidence of lack of root penetration in the X and Z specimens
was shown in the fracture surfaces of Figs. 15 and 17. Figure 29
shows an area near the root of the weld of specimen Zll where the slag
from the electrode coating had not been removed before the weld metal
was placed. The dark area in this micrograph is recognized as slag
from the electrode coating by the small particles of weld-metal spatter
which it contains. The left side of Fig. 30 shows the unfused root of
specimen X14, and the right side shows the effect of the expanding
gas in preventing root fusion and causing porosity in the weld subse-
quently laid down. Figure 31 shows a number of micrographs of
unfused root areas in specimens Z5, Z6, and Z15. Even though the
lack of fusion at the root of Z5 had a large stress-raising effect, failure
occurred at the edge of the weld, indicating that the change in section
acted as an even more effective stress raiser extending the full width
of the specimen.
Porosity in the weld metal was found in various regions of the
welds, and was due to the trapping of gas in the rapidly solidifying
metal. Porosity is thus distinguished from unfused regions which
occurred mainly at or near the fusion line and principally at the root
of the double V weld. None of the welds examined were entirely free
FATIGUE TESTS OF BUTT WELDS IN STEEL PLATES
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TABLE 12
HYDROGEN CONTENT AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY
OF WELD METAL
Specimen No.
X7 ..........................
Y 1 ... .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... .
Y 13 ..........................
Z5 .......... .............
Hydrogen, Specific
per cent pecifi
by weight
0.00122
0.00096
Av. 0.00109
0.00099
0.00101
Av. 0.00100
0.00047
0.00067
Av. 0.00057
Gravity
7.86
7.81
7.84
7.85
7.84
7.85
7.86
7.83
7.85
from porous areas, which were made easily visible to the unaided eye
by a macro-etch on a polished surface with 50-50 HCl-water at 175
deg. F. A few such macro-etched sections of welds are shown in
Fig. 32.
It was considered desirable to determine quantitatively the pres-
ence of hydrogen in the weld deposits of the X, Y, and Z specimens.
Accordingly, samples of weld metal in the form of %-in. bars about
2 inches long were cut from specimens in which the weld metal had
been left fairly intact after the fatigue test. The sample bars of weld
metal were so chosen in the X and Z specimens as not to include the
unpenetrated root area. The bars were weighed in air and in distilled
water to the nearest 0.10 milligram for specific-gravity values before
they were sent to the American Rolling Mill Company's laboratory
for hydrogen determinations. The hydrogen content and density of
the samples are given in Table 12.
The specific gravity was practically the same for all of the speci-
mens tested. This indicated that, aside from lack of root penetration
in some of the X and Z specimens, the deposited metal was equally
sound in all. The hydrogen content for the Z specimen, however, was
only about half of that reported for the X and Y specimens, but the
difference was not reflected in the densities obtained. The lower
hydrogen content was not, however, effective in decreasing the number
of fisheyes found on the fractured surface of the Z specimens. It was
not possible to determine from an examination of the sample whether
the lower hydrogen content of the Z specimen was due to the welding
electrode used or to the method of welding.
A micrographic survey of porosity on polished-and-etched sections
of the welds was highly effective in obtaining information as to the
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microstructure of the porous regions and the form of cracks which start
from them. Figures 33, 34, and 35 show porosity typical of several
X, Y, and Z specimens, and there was evidence of cracks having origi-
nated from the internal stress raiser provided by the pores. The
columnar structure of the as-cast weld metal appears to have pro-
vided an easy path for the propagation of cracks through the inter-
dendritic area. Porosity occurred both in the columnar and recrystal-
lized areas of the weld deposit. It was found near the root of the
weld when the root was well penetrated by the weld deposit. It was
frequently found at the junction between two weld deposits as shown
in region 2 of Fig. 33, and regions 1 and 3 of Fig. 35.
Micro fissures, such as are shown in Fig. 36, were found quite
frequently on some transverse sections of a weld, but in many in-
stances they extended only a short distance normal to the polished
surface of the section, and were not visible on a parallel section only
0.02 to 0.05 in. removed from that on which they were found. It is
quite possible that these fissures were internal fractures which did not
increase in size, due to the release of the fatiguing stress from the area
by the development of a major crack in the near vicinity.
The fisheyes, such as are indicated by arrows 1 and 2 in Fig. 37
which were found on the fracture surface of the specimen, consisted of
bright circular areas surrounding a central porous area or inclusion.
Many of the specimens which fractured through the weld metal, and
therefore contained fisheyes, were examined with a binocular micro-
scope at low power. It was found that the center of the fisheye occasion-
ally had a blue-violet inclusion with a highly reflective surface, but
generally there was a blowhole with a bright surface and some veins
in relief on the internal surface. Many fine cracks, which were judged
to be very shallow, were seen on the internal surface of some of the
blowholes.
6. Discussion of Results of Fatigue Tests.-
Series X
As shown in Table 7, the average fatigue strength for failure at
100 000 cycles was as great for the X as for the basic series and, for
failure at 2 000 000 cycles, the average fatigue strength was only
slightly less for the former than for the latter. The results, however,
are more erratic for the X than for the basic series.
The specimens of the first group in Table 3, X1, X2, and X3, had
a high average fatigue strength, but X2 was about 15 per cent stronger
than X1 or X3. Specimen X2 broke at the edge of the reinforcement,
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FIG. 37. MICROGRAPHS OF CROSS-SECTION OF FISHEYES IN WELD METAL
whereas X1 and X3 broke through the weld. The appearance of the
fracture indicated that failure began at the surface and along the edge
of the reinforcement for X2, but that, for X1 and X3, it began at the
root of the weld where there was either imperfect fusion or slag in-
clusion, or both, which acted as a nucleus for the fatigue fracture.
The specimens in the second group of Table 3, X5, X6, and X7, had
a high average fatigue strength, but X6 was about 12 per cent stronger
than X5 and X7. The fracture of X5 followed the general outline of
the surface of contact between the weld and the base metals. More-
over, the surface appearance was that of a separation between two
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materials rather than a fracture through the crystals of continuous
metal, indicating that there had been some lack of fusion. Specimen X6,
which was the strongest of the group, failed in the weld, and the frac-
ture showed some minor imperfections at the root, and there was a
small particle of slag at the nucleus of the largest fisheye. The third
specimen of the group, X7, broke in the base plate several inches from
the weld, and at a relatively small number of cycles, so that all that
is known about the weld is that its fatigue strength for failure at
100 000 cycles was 20 500 lb. per sq. in. or more. The fracture, Fig. 15,
showed some laminations, but there was no well-defined nucleus on
the surface of fracture.
The specimens of the third group, X8, X9, X10, and X11, had an
average fatigue strength 94 per cent as great as that for the same
group of the basic series. The strongest of the group, X9, was 12 per
cent stronger than the others. Its fracture began at the surface along
the edge of the reinforcement, and there was no nucleus other than
the line along the edge where failure began. Specimens X8, X10, and
X11 all failed in the weld metal; their fatigue strengths were quite
consistent, and each had a fisheye, as shown in Fig. 15, with a slag
inclusion as a nucleus.
The specimens in the fourth group of Table 3, X13, X14, and X15,
had an average fatigue strength of only 0.87 of that of the correspond-
ing group of the basic series. Moreover, the strongest of the group
had only 90 per cent of the average strength of the corresponding
group of the basic series. The fracture of X13 had a single large
fisheye with a slag inclusion as a nucleus. Moreover, the fracture fol-
lowed the junction of the weld and base metals for fully half of the
section, indicating a lack of fusion. Specimen X14, which was the
weakest of the group, broke partly in the weld and partly at the edge
of the weld. The base plate was laminated at mid-thickness, a defect
that caused the unusual fracture shown in Fig. 11. The fracture of
X15, shown in Fig. 19, indicated imperfect fusion and some slag in-
clusions at the root of the weld.
The fracture of many of the X specimens showed a columnar struc-
ture at the surface of the weld for a depth of at least %6 in. This
resulted from the fact that the last layer was quite thick, as shown in
Fig. 2. The columnar structure extended well below the surface of the
base metal, as shown in Fig. 11, and may have affected the fatigue
strength of the weld somewhat but there is no direct evidence to in-
dicate that this was true.
The welds of all specimens were inspected by x-ray and all radio-
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TABLE 13
CORRELATION BETWEEN RADIOGRAPH RATING
AND FATIGUE-STRENGTH RATING
X Series
Si Fatigue-
Specimen No. Radiograph StrengthRating Rating
X 1............................ D 1.01
X 2............................ D 1.14
X 3 ............................ E 0 .99
X 5............................ D 0.96
X 6 ............................ C 1.06
X 7............................ C 0.92
X 8............................ C 0.92
X 9............................ C 1.02
X 10........................... C 0.92
X ll........................... C 0.87
X 13........................... C 0.90
X 14........................... E 0.83
X 15 ........................... D 0.90
graphs showed considerable porosity. The radiograph rating and the
fatigue-strength rating are compared in Table 13. The fatigue-strength
rating of a specimen as here used is the ratio of the fatigue strength
of that specimen to the average fatigue strength of the corresponding
group of the basis series. The data in Table 13 show no correlation
between the radiograph rating and the fatigue-strength rating. This
does not necessarily mean that flaws shown by radiographs are not
injurious but rather that the stress-raising effect of lack of fusion and
of the change in section at the edge of the reinforcing were more in-
jurious than the flaws shown by the radiograph.
The smallest value of the fatigue-strength rating for the X series
was 0.83.
Series Y
As shown in Table 7, the average fatigue strength of the Y speci-
mens was about 96 per cent of the average fatigue strength of the
basic series for all groups. Moreover, with the exception of Y6 and
Y13, Table 4, the results of the tests were very consistent. Specimens
Y6 and Y13 were the only ones that broke through the weld. The frac-
ture of Y6, Fig. 16, showed a large fisheye with a well-defined nucleus,
but the character of the nucleus was uncertain. It appeared to have
been some kind of inclusion. The fracture of Y13, the other weak
specimen, showed some fisheyes near the root of the weld.
The fracture of Y10, shown in Fig. 16, was typical of the fractures
of Y9, Y11, and Y15, all of which broke along the edge of the rein-
forcement. (The dark area is the fatigue fracture.) The fractures of
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Y7 and Y12, both of which broke along the edge of the reinforcement,
had a woody appearance, indicating slight laminations, and Y1, Y2,
Y5, and Y14 showed some, but even less definite, indications of lami-
nation. The fracture of Y3 is unusual, and might be considered as in-
dicating laminations, but the fatigue strength was slightly greater
than the average fatigue strength of the corresponding basic series.
There was no significant difference in the fatigue strength between the
specimens that were laminated and those that were not laminated.
All of the Y specimens were inspected by x-ray and none of the
radiographs showed anything more than a mere trace of porosity.
The low fatigue strength of Y6 and Y13 would seem to have been
due to a weakness at the root of the weld. This weakness was prob-
ably due to an inclusion which acted as a stress raiser for Y6, and
may have been due to a lack of fusion for Y13.
The smallest value of the ratio minimum-to-average stress for the
Y series, which occurred for Y13, was 0.83. This is the same as the
corresponding ratio for X14, the weakest of the X specimens.
Series Z
The average fatigue strength of the Z series, given in Table 7, was
about 92 per cent of the average fatigue strength of the corresponding
groups of the basic series but individual tests were very erratic for
some groups. The specimens of the first group, Z1, Z2, and Z3, all
broke in the weld, and the values of the fatigue strength were quite
uniform but about 7 per cent lower than the average fatigue strength
of the same group of the basic series. The fractures, shown in Fig. 17,
were very similar, each having a large fisheye and each showing evi-
dence of slag inclusion and imperfect fusion at the root of the weld.
The specimens of the second group, Z5, Z6, and Z7, all broke in the
weld. The fatigue strength was considerably lower for Z5 and Z7 than
for the basic series and was only 84 per cent as great for Z6 as for
Z5 and Z7. The fracture of Z6, shown in Fig. 17, shows much the same
flaws as for Z1, Z2, and Z3, and in addition there was an indication of
a lack of fusion. Of the third group of specimens, Z8, Z9, Z10 and
Zll, Z9 and Z10 were appreciably stronger than the corresponding
basic series, but Z8 and Zll were very much weaker. The fracture of
Z9 began at the surface along the edge of the reinforcement, and was
entirely in the base metal, as shown in the figure; the fracture for
Z10 was several inches from the weld. The fracture was in the weld
metal for both Z8 and Zll. There were indications of slag inclusion
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TABLE 14
CORRELATION BETWEEN RADIOGRAPH RATING
AND FATIGUE-STRENGTH RATING
Z Series
Specimen No. Radiograph 
Fatigue-
Sating Rating
Z l............................ C 0 .93
Z2............................ D 0 .94
Z3............................ D 0 .92
Z 5 ............................ E 0 .93
Z6............................ D 0 .80
Z7............................ E 0 .98
Z8............................ D 0 .81
Z 9 ............................ D 1 .02
Z 10 . .......................... D 1 .11
Z ll ........................... E 0 .81
Z12........................... D 0 .95
Z 13........................... D 1.08
Z 14 ........................... D 0 .85
Z 15........................... D 0 .73
and incomplete fusing at the root of the weld for both specimens. The
fracture for Zll followed the junction of the weld metal and base
metal, indicating lack of fusion. The tests of the fourth group, Z12,
Z13, Z14, and Z15, also were very erratic, Z13 being stronger than the
basic series, and Z12 nearly as strong, whereas Z14 and Z15 were both
much weaker. The usual relation between the character of the fracture
and the fatigue strength was reversed for this group, Z12 and Z13 had
the characteristic fracture through the root of the weld, but had a
high fatigue strength, whereas, Z14 broke at the edge of the reinforce-
ment, but at a relatively low number of cycles. The strength of Z15,
which broke through the root of the weld, was low as would be ex-
pected from the fracture.
Radiograph ratings were made of all specimens, and the correla-
tion between the radiograph rating and the fatigue-strength rating is
given in Table 14. It would seem from this table that there was no
consistent relation between the radiograph rating and the fatigue
strength of the specimen.
The smallest value of the fatigue-strength rating, which occurred
in the case of Z15, was 0.73, a value considerably lower than the cor-
responding values for the X and Y series.
7. Summary.-Hardness values for representative X, Y, and Z
specimens indicate that hardening of the base metal in the heat-
affected zone was not excessive. The maximum hardness range, mini-
mum in unaffected base metal to maximum in heat-affected zone, had
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values of 93, 83, and 80 for the X, Y, and Z series, respectively. The
hardness maxima were 217, 224, and 202 for the heat-affected zone,
and 183, 158, and 196 for the weld metal, respectively, for the same
series.
The radiographs showed small amounts of porosity in the X and
Z specimens, but showed only a trace in the Y specimens. The lack
of fusion and slag inclusions, faults that seriously affect the fatigue
strength of the welds, were apparent in the radiographs of the X and
Z series but were not apparent in the Y series.
The relative fatigue strengths of the X, Y, Z, and basic series are
compared in Table 7.
For the X series, the ratio of average values of the fatigue strength
for failure at 100 000 cycles was approximately unity for both cycles
(0 to tension and tension to an equal compression), and the lowest
value of the ratio minimum-to-average values was 0.92. For failure
at 2 000 000 cycles, the ratio of the average values of the fatigue
strength had values of 0.94 and 0.88 for cycles in which the stress
varied from zero to tension and from tension to an equal compression,
respectively. The ratio minimum-to-average values was 0.87 and
0.83, respectively, for the same stress cycles.
For the Y series, the ratio of average values of the fatigue strength
was about 0.96 for all groups. For failure at 100 000 cycles, the ratio
minimum-to-average values was 0.92 and 0.88 for cycles in which the
stress varied from zero to tension and from tension to an equal com-
pression, respectively. For failure at 2 000 000 cycles, the correspond-
ing ratios were 0.95 and 0.83, respectively.
For the Z series, the ratio of average values of the fatigue strength
was about 0.92 for all groups. For failure at 100 000 cycles, the ratio
minimum-to-average values was 0.92 and 0.80 for cycles in which the
stress varied from zero to tension and from tension to an equal com-
pression, respectively. For failure at 2 000 000 cycles, the correspond-
ing ratios were 0.81 and 0.73, respectively.
With a few exceptions, specimens that broke in the base metal at
the edge of the reinforcement had a high fatigue strength, whereas
those that failed through the weld metal had a low fatigue strength.
The low fatigue strength of specimens that broke in the weld was at-
tributed to slag inclusions and lack of penetration at the root of the
weld and, in a few instances, to a lack of fusion of the base metal.
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III. SPECIMENS WELDED IN FLAT POSITION
SERIES XX, P, AND R; GROUP 2
8. Description of Specimens.-Because of the relatively low fatigue
strength of some specimens of the X, Y, and Z series, it seemed de-
sirable to test additional commercial butt welds in 7/%-in. carbon-steel
plates. The specimens for the three new series, designated as XX, P,
and R, were welded in separate commercial fabricating shops, but the
plates for all specimens, furnished by the Fatigue Committee, were
from the same heat. Fabricator XX was the same as X and fabricator
P was the same as Z. Because the plates of series X contained lami-
nations, all plates for the XX, P, R, and subsequent series were ex-
amined for laminations before being accepted. This examination, made
by a commercial inspection bureau employed by the Fatigue Commit-
tee, was as follows: The oxy-acetylene flame was kept under constant
observation while the plates were cut with a torch. Edges on which
laminations were found were machined off 1/8 in. and again examined.
In each instance the lamination showed on the machined surface. The
plates were also examined for surface flaws. The inspector's report
indicated that the plates were as free of laminations and surface flaws
as can be expected of commercial steel.
The tests of Groups 3, 4, 5, and 6, described in Chapters IV, V, VI,
and VII, were planned at the same time as the tests of Group 2 with
the idea of comparing the results of the tests of the various series.
For this reason, enough plates were obtained from one heat, and
subjected to the inspection just described, to provide for all specimens
of all groups. The tensile properties and the chemical composition of
the plate material, determined from specimens cut from the same
parent plates as the fatigue specimens, are given in Tables 15 and 16,
respectively.
The welding was done by qualified welders working under an in-
spector from a commercial inspection bureau employed by the Fatigue
Committee. All welding was done in the flat position and was specified
to be done in accordance with the American Welding Society's 1939
Specifications for Welded Highway and Railway Bridges, but each
fabricator was allowed to use his own type of weld and welding pro-
cedure and to select his own electrode. The details of the welding
procedure, as furnished by the inspector, are given in Fig. 38. The
dimensions of the specimens were the same as for the X, Y, Z, and
basic series, given in Fig. 1.
In order to facilitate a comparison of the results of these tests with
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TABLE 15
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIAL
Groups 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6
Specimen No.
B 2 ........... . .....
B 8 .... .. .. . . . ... ..
C 2 ... . .. . .. .. . . ... ..
C 8 ..................
D 2 . .. . .............
D 8.............. ...
E 3 ...............
E 8 ..................
G 2 ..................
G 8 ..................
P 15 .................
R 2 ..................
R 9 ..................
R 13 .................
Yield Point,
lb. per sq. in.
............... 34 100
............... 31 750
Av. 32 930
............. . 34 750
.. . .. ..... 33 700
Av. 34 230
............. . 35 000
... ..... . 34 500
Av. 34 750
............. . 33 600
......... .... . 34 600
Av. 34 100
............... 29 600
. .............. 32 000
Av. 30 800
... .......... 35 400
.............. . 34 950
Av. 35 180
............. . 31 500
............. 34 500
... ........... 32 800
.. .......... 32 500
Av. 33 270
Ultimate
Strength,
lb. per sq. in.
63 600
61 600
62 600
64 200
63 700
63 950
63 800
63 800
63 800
62 400
63 800
63 100
62 100
62 200
62 150
64 750
63 100
63 930
62 900
66 200
64 000
63 200
64 470
TABLE 16
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF PLATE MATERIAL
Groups 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
XX, P, R, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, S, T, and U Series*
Series
A . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P .................. ...........
R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chemical Content, per cent
Mn
0.529
0.550
0.535
Si
0.007
0.007
0.006
P
0.009
0.010
0.010
*The plates for the specimens for all of these series were from the same heat.
S
0.032
0.034
0.035
the results from tests of the X, Y, Z, and basic series, the XX, P, and
R series were tested, in general, on the same cycle as had been used
for the previous series. The results of the tests are given in Section 9.
9. Results of Tests.-The results of the individual tests are given
in Tables 17 to 19, and a summary of the results is given in Table 20.
Elongation
in 8 in.,
per cent
31.0
30.9
31.0
30.0
30.7
30.4
30.0
28.4
29.2
29.0
29.8
29.4
30.0
30.3
30.2
32.6
31.3
32.0
29.8
27.7
29.7
30.9
29.5
Reduction
of Area,
per cent
55.1
57.1
56.1
49.8
54.3
52.1
54.1
54.6
54.4
56.5
55.5
55.0
55.8
54.2
55,0
55.1
55.8
55.5
55.5
50.9
53.7
56.1
53.6
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We/d
Spec/mens XX- lo XX-3 4 XX-? to XX-15
.Spec/'r77&ns R
A.W.S. F-6030
A. C. 25 Cyc/es
Type B E/eclroa'es
, 3,4
6,7,8,9
A.W.S. E-60/0
D.C. Reversed Po/ari/,
A/fernate passes f/
r/ghf and le/f for
Succeed'/ng passes
after f/rsf one.
A/I 1i /60-/80
A.W.S. E-6010
D.C. Reversea Polarity
Alternate passes to
right and /eft for
succeed/fg passes
after f/rst one. 9 forP-7 i-3, P- -
/O for P-/0.
Pass Elect Curren,
No. Size Armperes
160-180
SThree fatigue speci/mens each were cut from P-6, P-7, P-8, P-9, an' P-lO
FIG. 38. DETAILS OF WELDS. XX, P, AND R SERIES
7
#"3/s
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FATIGUE STRENGTH
TABLE 17
OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 
7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
XX Series
Stress , in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+
2 0
.
0 
to
+
2 0
.
0 
to
+20.0 to
+19.1 to
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+
1 6
.
0
to -16.0
Number
of Cycles
for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
246.7
285.7
226.6
984.4
1103.2
1154.9
402.7
279.5
391.5
429.1
336.8
263.0
545.5
Fatigue Strength in
1000's of lb. per sq. in.
n =
100 000
33.7
34.4
33.4
33.8
24.0
22.9
23.9
23.1
23.5
2 000 000
22.8
23.2
23.3
23.1
12.7
12.3
13.5
12.8
TABLE 18
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 
7
8 -IN.
PLATES IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
P Series
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
Number
of Cycles
for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
209.5
324.7
277.8
507.8
986.1
391.8
67.2
78.2
42.3
118.0
305.1
197.0
CARBON-STEEL
Fatigue Strength in
1000's of lb. per sq. in.
100 000
33.0
35.0
34.3
34.1
19.0
19.4
17.9
18.8
2 000 000
Location
of
Fatigue
Crack*
1
2
2
2
2
2
1,2
2
2
1,2
1
1,2
Cycle
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
XX4
XX6
XX14
Av.
XXI
XX7
XX9
Av.
XX5
XX10
XX11
XX8
Av.
XX2
XX15
XX12
Av.
Location
of
Fatigue
Crack*
1
1,2
1,2
1
2
2
1,2
1,2
2
1,2
1,2
2
1
*See Fig. 4.
Speci-
men
No.
P10lo
P1
P2
Av.
P13
P3
P14
Av.
P4
P5
P15
Av.
P7
P9
Pll
Av.
Cycle
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
*See Fig. 4.
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TABLE 19
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7/-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
R Series
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
O to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+1 6 .0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
Number
of Cycles
for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
485.5
359.4
181.2
1405.1
105.7
1300.8
1471.0
434.7
Fatigue Strength in
1000's of lb. per sq. in.
n =
100 000
36.8
35.4
32.4
34.9
24.2
Speci-
men
No.
RIO
R14
R2
Av.
R3
R6
R7
R10io
Av.
R9
Rll
R13
Av.
R1
R4
R5
R8
Av.
n =
2 000 000
23.9
17.1
23.6
24.0
22.2
10.6
14.5
10.6
11.4
11.8
*See Fig. 4.
TABLE 20
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 
7
8 -IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES IN AS-WELDED CONDITION
XX, P, and R Series; Summary of Results
Average Values
Z 33 100 33 800 34 100 34 900 22 500 23 100 21 300 22 200Zero to tension 1.00 1.02 1.03 1.05 1.00 1.03 0.95 0.99
Tension to 22 300 23 500 18 800 21 600 14 400 12 800 11 800 11 800
equal compression 1.00 1.05 0.84 0.97 1.00 0.89 0.82 0.82
Minimum Values
Zero to tension 32 000 33 400 33000 32 400 22 100 22 800 20 200 17 100Zero to tension 0.97 1.01 1.00 0.98 0.98 1.01 0.90 0.76
Tension to 21 400 22 900 17 900 19 600 13 300 12 300 11 100 10 600
equal compression 0.96 1.03 0.80 0.88 0.92 0.85. 0.77 0.74
The upper line gives the fatigue strength, the lower line gives the ratio of the fatigue strength
to the corresponding average fatigue strength of the basic series.
Each average is the average of either three or four tests, and each minimum is the minimum of
the group.
Cycle
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
0 to Tens.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
Comp. Rev.
83.9 19.6
148.6 21.1
21.6
83.4
935.9
85.6
148.2
Location
of
Fatigue
Crack*
1
1
2
1,2
1
2
2
1,2
1,2
1,2
1
4
1
1
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FIG. 39. S-N DIAGRAMS FOR COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7/•-IN.
CARBON-STEEL PLATES. XX, P, AND R SERIES
Corresponding data for the basic series are given in Table 6. All speci-
mens were tested in the as-welded condition.
The S-N diagrams, Fig. 39, were drawn in the same manner as
for the X, Y, and Z series, described in Section 4. The S-N diagram
for the XX series, cycle zero to tension, represents the results of the
tests very well, but for the cycle, tension to an equal compression, the
average number of cycles for failure was no greater for a stress of
16 000 lb. per sq. in. than for a stress of 20 000 lb. per sq. in. The
specimens tested at the higher stress had a fatigue strength greater
than the basic series and those tested at the lower stress had a fatigue
strength less than the basic series. The S-N diagrams for the P series
represent the data fairly well, but for the R series the number of cycles
for failure was no greater at the lower stresses than at the higher
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FIG. 40. LOCATION OF FATIGUE SPECIMENS AND
STATIC SPECIMENS IN PARENT PLATE
stresses. Moreover, tests at the same stress gave widely differing re-
sults. For example, R3 and R6 were both tested on a cycle for which
the stress varied from zero to a tension of 25 000 lb. per sq. in.
Although R3 withstood 1 405 100 cycles, R6 broke at 105 700 cycles.
Likewise, R9 and Rll were both tested on a cycle for which the stress
varied from 20 000 lb. per sq. in. tension to an equal compression,
but R9 broke at 434 700 and Rll at 83 900 cycles. Also R1 and R4
were both tested on a cycle for which the stress varied from 16 000
lb. per sq. in. tension to an equal compression, but R1 broke at 83 400
and R4 at 935 900 cycles.
The results of the XX, P, and R series, summarized in Table 20,
are discussed in Section 12.
10. Metallurgical Studies.-Metallurgical studies were made of the
XX, P, and R specimens similar to those made on the X, Y, and Z
specimens described in Section 5. The XX and P specimens were
found to have major laminations in the base plate, those in the XX
specimens being considerably more pronounced than the ones in the P
specimens. The R specimens appeared to be entirely free from major
laminations. The inspector reported that the parent plates from which
specimens XX1, XX2, XX3, and R15 were cut contained minor lami-
nations, but that the parent plates from which the other XX, P, and
R specimens were cut were free from laminations. Apparently a re-
peated or reversed stress will open laminations that cannot be detected
in an unstressed plate by the usual inspection methods.
Studies of the unaffected base metal, the weld metal and the heat-
affected base metal of specimens XX, P, and R indicated that the
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TABLE 21
VICKEBS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR BASE AND WELD METAL
XX, P, and R Series
Specimen Series
X X . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
P . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
R ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Hard-
ness
Series
No.
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
Unaffected Base Metal
Mini-
mum
130
145
137
122
123
122
142
134
142
Maxi-
mum
145
165
151
150
167
145
157
160
152
Aver-
age
140
152
144
135
135
132
145
142
145
microstructures of these specimens were similar to those found in the
X and Z specimens, reported in Section 5.
Hardness Measurements
Hardness tests, similar to those described for the X, Y, and Z speci-
mens, were made on unstressed control specimens cut from between the
fatigue specimens, as shown in Fig. 40. The hardness data are given
in Table 21 and are shown graphically by the diagrams of Fig. 41.
The hardness of the unaffected base metal and of the heat-affected
base metal was approximately the same for the XX, P, and R speci-
mens as it was for the X, Y, and Z specimens; the hardness of the weld
metal for the XX, P, and R series was about the same as for the Y
specimens, but was somewhat lower than for the X and Z specimens.
There was a considerable increase in base-metal hardness of the
P specimen close to the heat-affected zone, similar to that noted es-
pecially for the Z specimens. Since the hardness tests were carried out
on specimens XX, P, and R welds which had not been tested in fatigue,
it would seem that the increase in hardness of the unaffected base
metal near the heat-affected zone was due to sub-critical aging. There
is no evidence that this aging had any appreciable effect upon the
fatigue strength of the specimen.
Fatigue Fractures
A classification of the fatigue failures on the basis of their location
is given in Table 22. Most of the XX specimens failed at the edge of
the weld, but for six specimens the failure at the edge of the weld was
Heat-Affected
Zone Weld Metal
Mini-
mum
152
168
150
166
167
145
151
141
148
Maxi-
mum
181
195
179
211
189
216
179
182
186
Mini-
mum
161
176
166
152
127
154
158
131
151
Maxi-
mum
170
181
184
169
152
179
164
158
162
Aver-
age
167
180
172
160
145
160
162
144
158
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FIG. 41. HARDNESS DIAGRAMS FOR COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS
C-j
K
A*
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200
180
/60
%140
1/80
S160
/40
k
/60
140
/I0
FiG. 41 (CONCLUDED). HARDNESS DIAGRAMS FOR COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS
TABLE 22
CLASSIFICATION OF FATIGUE FRACTURES
XX, P, and R Series
X X ................................
P ... . . . .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. . . . ... . .
R .... .. ... . ... . . .. .. . ... . . .. .. .. .. .
Number of
Failures
at Edge
of Weld
4
7
3
Number of
Failures
Through
Weld
3
2
6
Number of
Failures Partly
in Weld and
Partly at Edge
of Weld
6
3
4
Number of
Failures
in Plate
0
0
1
combined with failure through the weld. The separate fractures of the
latter type were joined by a major lamination at approximately mid-
thickness of the specimen. The fracture of specimen X14, for which
the macrograph X14-4 is shown in Fig. 18, is typical of the fractures
in many of the XX specimens. Most of the P specimens failed at the
edge of the weld.
The fracture for P7 was in the weld on one side of the specimen
and at the edge of the weld on the other side, as shown in Fig. 42. Two
overlapping beads were used in making the weld, as shown at the right
.'J
s
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of the figure. The path of that portion of the fracture in the weld metal
may have been determined by the external stress raiser resulting from
the junction of the two beads in combination with the internal stress
raiser due to a lack of penetration at the root of the weld, two features
that seem to be detrimental. It is of interest to note that P7 was
among the weakest of the butt-weld specimens that were tested.
The fractures of the R specimens were mostly either in the weld,
or partly in the weld and partly at the edge of the weld, and were
similar to the fractures of the Z specimens described in Section 5.
The lack of root penetration generally present in both Z and R speci-
mens acted as internal stress raisers that were more severe than the
change in section at the edge of the reinforcement, and caused failure
to occur in the weld metal.
A survey of the porosity in the weld metal of the XX, P, and R
specimens was made by sectioning many specimens of each series and
etching the polished section in boiling 50-50 HCl and water. The sec-
tions were taken longitudinally through the middle of the weld (trans-
verse to the specimen), and disclosed the porosity at the root of the
weld and in the center of the outer beads. In general, the XX speci-
mens had a large number of small blowholes distributed throughout
the weld deposit, with a slightly greater number at the root of the
weld than in the outer beads. For the P specimens, the blowholes ap-
peared to be most prevalent at the root on one side of the double V;
the remainder of the weld was quite free from this defect. The R speci-
mens were remarkably free from blowholes, but some of the etched
sections disclosed long streaks of slag indicative of a lack of fusion
due to a slag 'coating on the scarf.
The density of samples of weld metal for the XX, P, and R speci-
mens was determined by the method described in Section 5 for the
X, Y, and Z specimens. The average specific gravities determined by
weighing in air and in distilled water were 7.83, 7.86, and 7.87, respec-
tively, for the weld deposit of XX, P, and R specimens. It is of in-
terest to note that the specific gravity was least for the XX specimens,
the ones having a large number of small voids distributed through-
out the weld metal.
11. Static Tests.-The fatigue specimens were cut from a parent
plate containing a continuous weld, as shown in Fig. 40. Static tension
and side-bend specimens were machined from the piece cut from
between two adjacent fatigue specimens. Adjacent side-bend and
fatigue specimens have the same number. If a side-bend test is taken
from each side of a fatigue specimen, they both have the same number
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FIG. 43. SPECIMENS FOR TENSION AND SIDE-BEND TESTS OF WELDS
as the fatigue specimen, except that one number is supplemented with
-1, as P11 and P11-1. The details of the static specimens, tension and
side-bend, are shown in Fig. 43.
All static tension specimens broke outside of the weld and de-
veloped a strength equal to the static strength of the corresponding
control specimen, given in Table 15, indicating that the flaws disclosed
by fatigue fractures and by the metallurgical studies of Section 10
were not great enough to reduce the static strength of the weld below
the original strength of the base plate. The appearance after failure
is shown for a number of specimens in Fig. 44. It is of interest to note
that, although no specimens failed in the weld, the tension did make
the flaws more apparent.
The results of the side-bend tests are given in Table 23 and
Figs. 45, 46, and 47. The specimens shown in the figures were polished
and etched to disclose the flaws and the junction of the weld and base
metal. The appearance of P15-1 of Fig. 46, and R3-1 of Fig. 47, is
typical of specimens that contained no flaws. Likewise, XX5-1 of
Fig. 45, P7 of Fig. 46, and R3 of Fig. 47 are typical of specimens that
had flaws but that passed the side-bend test. Specimens XX9-1, Rll,
and P3-1 broke whereas XX15, P11-1, and R4 did not break but
failed to pass. Specimens Rll and P3-1 show a distinct lack of pene-
tration at the root of the weld.
The results of the side-bend test* are compared with the fatigue-
strength ratingst of the specimens in Table 23. The information in
this table indicates that there is no consistent relation between the
results of the side-bend test and the fatigue-strength rating except
that, in some instances, the specimens that pass the side-bend test
*For description of the Side-Bend Test of Butt Welds, see A.W.S. Specifications for Welded
Highway and Railway Bridges (1941 Edition) pages 89, 96, and 98.
tThe fatigue-strength rating of a specimen, as given in this table, is the ratio of the fatigue
strength of that specimen to the average fatigue strength of the corresponding group of the basic
series, given in Table 6.
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TABLE 23
RELATION BETWEEN RESULTS OF SIDE-BEND TEST AND
FATIGUE-STRENGTH RATING
XX, P, and R Series
Specimen No.
X X 5 .................................
X X 5-1 ................................
X X 9 .................................
X X 9-1 ................................
X X 15 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...
P I . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. ... . . . .. . ... . . .. . .
P 3 . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . ... .. .. . .. .. .. . ... .
P 3-1 ..................................
P 7 .. . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
P 9 . . . . ........ ............ ...........P l . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. ... . . .. .. ... . . .. . .
P l1 -1 .................................
P 15 . . . . ....... ......... .......... ....
P 15-1 .................................
R I .. ............................... ..
R 3 . . .................................
R 3-1 ..................................
R 4 .. .................................
R 4-1 ..................................
R 5 . . .......... ................... ....
R 6 .. .................................
R116-1 ..................................
R 8 .. .................................
1111...................................
Results of
Side-Bend Test
Did not pass
Minor flaws
Did not pass
Specimen broke at middle
of weld.
Did not pass
Did not pass
Minor flaws
Specimen broke at middle
of weld. Pronounced
lack of penetration at
root of weld.
Minor flaws
Did not pass
Did not pass
Did not pass
Did not pass
No flaws
Minor flaws
Minor flaws
No flaws
Did not pass
Minor flaws
Minor flaws
No flaws
Very minor flaws
Very minor flaws
Specimen broke at middle
of weld. Pronounced
lack of penetration at
root of weld.
have a higher fatigue-strength rating than those that do not. This,
however, is not always true. Fatigue specimens XX5 and XX9 had
fatigue-strength ratings of 1.08 and 1.04, whereas one of the two side-
bend specimens for each of the two fatigue specimens failed to pass. In
contrast with this, specimen R6 had a fatigue-strength rating of only
0.76 and the two adjacent side-bend specimens passed the side-bend
test, one showing only very minor flaws, and the other showing no
flaws that could be detected without magnification. In some other
instances, the specimens that did not pass the side-bend test had a
low fatigue strength. The lack of correlation between the results of
the side-bend test and the fatigue test may be due to the fact that the
side-bend test is a "sampling" test. The presence or absence of a flaw
in one transverse strip across the weld %/ in. wide is not necessarily
a dependable indication of the presence or absence of flaws along an
adjacent 5-in. length of the weld.
Fatigue-
Strength
Rating
Location of
Fatigue
Fracture
In weld and at
edge of weld.
At edge of weld.
At edge of weld.
At edge of weld.
At edge of weld.
In weld and at
edge of weld.
At edge of weld.
At edge of weld.
At edge of weld.
In weld.
At edge of weld.
Several inches
from weld.
In weld.
In weld.
In weld.
In weld and at
edge of weld.
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12. Discussion of Results.-
XX Series
As shown in Table 20, the average fatigue strength for failure at
100 000 cycles was slightly greater for the XX than for the basic
series. Moreover, the results were consistent, the minimum value for a
group being slightly greater for the XX series than the average values
for the corresponding group of the basic series. The same statements
can be made relative to the fatigue strength for failure at 2 000 000
cycles insofar as it applies to the specimens tested on a cycle in which
the stress varied from zero to tension; but the specimens of the XX
series tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from tension to an
equal compression, although consistent with each other, had a lower
fatigue strength for failure at 2 000 000 cycles than the basic series,
the ratio of average values and the ratio minimum-to-average values
for the group being 0.89 and 0.85, respectively.
All static tension specimens failed outside of the weld. The speci-
men weakest in fatigue, XX15, failed to pass the side-bend test. Speci-
mens XX5 and XX9, which had more than average fatigue strength,
also failed to pass the side-bend test. Although the XX specimens,
tested for failure at 2 000 000 repetitions of a cycle in which the stress
varied from tension to an equal compression, had a lower fatigue
strength than the corresponding group of the basic series, the XX
series as a whole was the strongest and most consistent of any of the
series of commercial welds tested. The radiographs showed that all
specimens had considerable porosity, but it consisted of small voids
quite uniformly distributed through the weld metal, and seemed to be
less injurious than the external stress raiser due to the change in
section at the edge of the reinforcement.
The fabricator who made the XX specimens had previously made
the X specimens. Moreover, before the XX specimens were welded, the
welding superintendent had examined the fatigue fractures of the X
specimens and realized the character of the flaws that caused the
fatigue strength of some of them to be low. The inspector from the
inspection bureau, under whose supervision the welds of the XX series
were made, had also been informed of the character of the flaws in the
X specimens. It is possible that a knowledge of the nature of the flaws
in the X series may have reduced slightly the magnitude of similar
flaws in the XX series.
Series P
The S-N diagrams of Fig. 39 (b) show that the tests of series P were
fairly consistent, but the fatigue strength was low for a few specimens.
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FIG. 47. SIDE-BEND SPECIMENS AFTER TESTS. R SERIES
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The ratio of averages had values of 1.03 and 0.95 for failure at 100 000
and 2 000 000 cycles, respectively, for a cycle in which the stress
varied from zero to tension. The corresponding values were 0.84 and
0.82 for a complete reversal of stress. The ratio minimum-to-average
had values of 1.00 and 0.90 for failure at 100 000 and 2 000 000
cycles, respectively, for a cycle in which the stress varied from zero
to tension. The corresponding values were 0.80 and 0.77 for a complete
reversal of stress. Two specimens, P9 and P10, broke in the weld. P9
had a low, and P10 a high fatigue strength. Three specimens, P4, P7,
and P11, broke both in the weld and at the edge of the weld; P7 and
P1l had low fatigue strengths. All of the other specimens broke at the
edge of the weld.
All static tension specimens broke outside of the weld; six of the
nine side-bend specimens failed to pass the test, but, with the exception
of P7, the corresponding fatigue specimens broke at the edge of the
reinforcement.
The fabricator who welded the P specimens had previously welded
the Z specimens. Moreover, the fabricator and the inspector for the
P specimens had been informed of the character of the flaws in the Z
specimens prior to the welding of the P specimens. Nevertheless, the
P specimens were only slightly, if any, better than the Z specimens.
Series R
The S-N diagrams of Fig. 39(c) show that the tests of series R were
very inconsistent. The ratio of averages had values of 1.05 and 0.99
for failure at 100 000 and 2 000 000 cycles, respectively, for a cycle
in which the stress varied from zero to tension. The corresponding
values were 0.97 and 0.82 for a complete reversal of stress. The ratio
minimum-to-average had values of 0.98 and 0.76 for failure at 100 000
and 2 000 000 cycles, respectively, for a cycle in which the stress
varied from zero to tension. The corresponding values were 0.88 and
0.74 for a complete reversal of stress. As shown in Table 22, many of
the specimens broke in the weld; only R4 broke entirely outside of the
weld. It had a considerably higher fatigue strength than others of its
group that failed in the weld. The fractures of all specimens that
failed in the weld showed a lack of penetration at the root of the weld.
All static tension specimens broke outside of the weld; two of the
side-bend specimens failed to pass the test, but the fatigue strength
was not particularly low for either of the corresponding fatigue
specimens.
13. Summary.-The results of the six series of commercial butt
welds in %-in. carbon-steel plates welded in the flat position with a
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Cyc/e :
Zero to Tension
Series
Cyc/e :
Tens/on to an Eq/ual Compression
Series
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FIG. 48. COMPARISON OF FATIGUE STRENGTHS OF VARIOUS SERIES OF
COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7 8-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
manually-operated metallic arc, summarized in Tables 7 and 20, are
shown graphically by the diagrams of Fig. 48. Figures 48a and 48b are
for specimens tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from zero
to tension, 48a.being for failure at 100 000 cycles and 48b for failure
at 2 000 000 cycles. Likewise, Figs. 48c and 48d are for specimens
tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from tension to an equal
compression, 48c being for failure at 100 000 cycles and 48d for
failure at 2 000 000 cycles. The series designations, basic, X, Y, etc.,
are given above the diagrams in each instance. Each group consists
of three diagrams; the upper one represents the maximum value, the
lower one the minimum value, and the middle one the average value
for a group. All values are expressed in percentage of the average
value of the corresponding group of the basic series. It is to be noted
that the results were more consistent for some commercial series than
for the basic series.
The average and minimum values of the fatigue strength, for vari-
ous ratios of minimum-to-maximum stress in the stress cycle and for
failure at 100 000 and 2 000 000 repetitions, are given in Table 24.
Two sets of values are given, the upper one includes only the basic
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TABLE 24
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN
7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
Basic, X, Y, Z, XX, P, and R Series
All specimens welded in the flat position with a manually-operated metallic arc. All specimens
tested in the as-welded condition.
All values of fatigue strength given in lb. per sq. in. of gross section of plate.
Cycle
Tension to anZero to Tension Equal Compression
n = 100 000 n = 2 000 000 n = 100 000 n = 2 000 0 0 0
Basic Series
Number of tests ................. 4 3 3 4
Average fatigue strength for all
tests ......................... 33 100 22 500 22 300 14 400
Minimum fatigue strength for any
one test...................... 32 000 22 100 21 400 13 300
X, Y, Z, XX, P, and R Commercial Series
Number of tests.................. 19 21 19 21
Average fatigue strength for all
tests ......................... 33 200 21 700 21 300 12 700
Minimum fatigue strength for any
one test...................... 30 400 17 100 17 900 10 500
*^
Y, ^.
<0 IQ
H
E^
* ^
s^^1
*^
+40 I 1 I I I i i I
A/umeras /n-dc/cate * Average fa/cves
-number of ?ests- 1 o Low V1/a/es -
averag'ed. // Hf'h vaues no10
+30 2 - s1hown -
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3j of A Iac '/es
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FIG. 49. FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN
7/s-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES. SUMMARY
-•0 -/0 0 -0O -/0
A1/n/mf?7m Stress in /000s' of /lb per sq. in.
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series; the lower one includes all of the commercial series. It is of
interest to note that the two sets of averages do not differ greatly, but
that the minima are much less for the commercial than for the basic
series for some categories.
Average values for the commercial series are represented by the
full-line diagrams of Fig. 49. The numerals adjacent to the solid
circles indicate the number of tests averaged, and the small open
circles represent individual tests that gave less than average values of
the fatigue strength. A numeral adjacent to an open circle indicates
the number of tests that gave that particular fatigue strength.
The broken lines represent two-thirds of the average values of the
fatigue strength. It is of interest to note that all values fall well above
the broken lines.
The XX, P, and R series, which were welded under the supervision
of an inspector employed by Committee F, were neither significantly
better nor significantly poorer than the X, Y, and Z series which were
not supervised by an outside inspector.
IV. SPECIMENS WELDED IN VARIOUS POSITIONS AND
WITH VARIOUS ELECTRODES
SERIES A, B, C, D, E, F, G, S, T, AND U; GROUP 3
14. Description of Specimens.-The specimens for the X, Y, Z, XX,
P, and R series were all welded in the flat position; the specimens
used in the tests described in this chapter were butt welds in %-in.
carbon-steel plates welded in various positions and with various elec-
trodes, as indicated in Table 25. The plates were rolled from the same
heat as the plates used for the XX, P and R series, described in Sec-
tion 8. The specimens were made by commercial fabricators and the
welding was done by qualified operators* working under the super-
vision of an inspector from an inspection bureau employed by the
Fatigue Committee. In each instance, the welding operator had had
experience with the electrode that he used in welding the specimens.
The details of the welding procedure for the various series are shown
in Figs. 50 and 51. Some specimens of each series were tested on a
cycle in which the stress varied from zero to tension, others on a cycle
in which the stress varied from tension to an equal compression. The
dimensions of the specimens were the same as for the basic series
shown in Fig. 1. All specimens were tested in the as-welded condition.
*See note, Table 25.
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TABLE 25
POSITION OF WELDING AND CLASSIFICATION OF ELECTRODE FOR COMMERCIAL
BUTT WELDS IN 7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
Welding specified to be done in accordance with the American Welding Society's 1941 Specifica-
tions for Welded Highway and Railway Bridges by a qualified welder working under an inspector
furnished by Committee F.
Series
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
S
T
U
Electrode
Classification
No.
E6010
E6012
E6013
E6010
E6012
E6013
E6030 for
flat position
E6010 for
overhead position
Type of Groove
Symmetrical
double V
Symmetrical
double V
Single U
Welding Position
Welded in the flat position from one side
and in the overhead position from the
other side.
Welded in vertical position from both
sides.
U side welded in flat position and the other
side in the overhead position after
proper back-chipping 
to sound metal.
S i l 
W ld d i th fl 
t iti f 
id
-v1 ymmetr ca e e n e a pos on rom one s e,E6020 double V then turned over and welded in the flat
E6030 position from the other side.
15. Results of Tests.-The results of the tests are given in Tables
26 to 29, inclusive; the type of groove and the position for welding are
given in the title and the A.W.S.-A.S.T.M. electrode classification is
given in the body of the table in each instance. The number of
cycles for failure and the fatigue strength corresponding to failure at
100 000 or 2 000 000 cycles are given. The fatigue strength was com-
puted from the number of cycles for failure by use of the equation
F = S (N/n) K, in which F is the fatigue strength corresponding to
failure at n cycles, S and N are the maximum stress in the stress cycle
and number of cycles for failure, respectively, and K is an experi-
mental constant. The individual tests of the same series were quite
inconsistent and there were not enough specimens with the same
groove, electrode, and position of welding to establish a value of K
from these tests alone. The constant K was therefore assigned a value
of 0.13, the value previously used in Bulletin 327 for butt welds with
the reinforcement on. Where the ratio (N/n) had values between
2.5 and 0.40, a considerable error in the value of K would make only
a relatively small error in the computed fatigue strength.* In the few
instances in which the value of N/n fell considerably outside of this
range (2.5 to 0.40), the computed values may be considerably in error.
However, no more acceptable method is available for getting probable
values from a few highly erratic tests.
*Report No. 2, Committee F.
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Welad Pss Posit/or -Vo/tage 7/Vo. size--IV Amperes
Specimen VNumber:A4-1, A4-2, A4-3, AS-/, A5-2, A5-3, A6-1, A6-2, A6-3
A.W.S. E-600 
/
,2 F/at 25-30 110-160
D0.C Reversed Polarty 3,4,7 8 Overhead -" 30 //0-/60
Mach/ned Groove 7 F/at 5 30-35 225-375
Specimen Number 84-/, 84-2, B4-3, 8-/, BS-2, B5-3, 86-/, 86-2, B6-3
A.W.S. E-60/1 ,26 a - 90 -00
D.C. Stralght Polar4t/fy S j 3,4,7,8 Overhead 22-Z5 110-160
Mach/ned Groove C S, 6 /lt 4" 24-28 75-500
Specimaen lumber : C/, CZ, C3, C4, CS, C6 , C&, C9
O/aer- S Oer- /r
/0 1§y-'to ' 1  /at j7 23 200
S7 Others Overtea1 22 /80C/, C4r, - y C 7
---4-5. 5-?/3 <?^TOthers F/t7 / 25 240
A.W.S. E-60/3 F/at0/6 0
A.C. 0S Cyc/es ' 7
Gas Cut2
Speclmen /7umber 4 -/, -, 4-3, DS-/, D5-0 , 5-3, D6-/, D6-2, D6-3
7for61 1 /,2 1V/ercal/ 256 //10-/60
AWS. .  E-60/10 6r , 3o8 Ver/tcal/ - 27-32 //0-/50
ZD.C Resersed -4 0S-/, 62, O-3, 06-C, 06-2, 6-3 same
Machined Groove 6 -as above except all// passes have we/cl-
Sn' current of 1/0-/60 amperes.
Specimen /Number : E4-1, E4-2, E4-3, ES-f, E5-2, E5-3, E6-/, E6-2, E6-3
A.W1.SS.E-6012
D.C. Straghlt Potor/t 8 Vertcal/ /-28 1/0-/70
Mlachrleda Groove 7
Specimen Aumber : F/, F,, F3, F4, F5; c5, F7, F8, F9
A.W.S. E-6013
A.C. 25 Cycles
Gas Cut
For F/2, F4, F5, F7 5 F8
/,Z Vertica/ *, 283 /75
3 Verti'ca/ 4  /90
4 Vert/ca/ &" 24 200
53, 5-6, F9 as above, except:
4 , I //, ,/F I" I I 7
___ L *' V' '"'-/ /32
FIG. 50. WELDING PROCEDURE. COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7/8-IN.
CARBON-STEEL PLATES. SERIES A, B, C, D, E, AND F
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Pass 6.lec, Curren
Welds No. os//on vol/tage Ampvos
Spec/men NAmber : G4-/, 64-2, 64-3; GS-6, 65-2, S-3; G66-/, 66-2, 66-3
Flat--A. WS. e-6030 - M 16"
Overhead e- 4_ / F/ -- I- /7-2O
A.WS. E-60/0 / e to 8 Flat E 29-37 275-37S
D.C. Reversed Po/ar/l5 -
- 9 Overhead 2-30 11/0-160N7chbned Groove 9
Specimen Number : 34-/, S4-2, 34-3; S5-/, SS-2, SS-3; S6-1, 36-2, 36-3
A.WS. E-60/0 1 /, F/at ,4 28-32 175-225
D.C. Reversed Po/ar/l fy ,3
AHch4/ead Groove 
3 to 8 o F/at 4 35-40 250-300
Spec/men /Vamber : T4-/, 74-2, T4-3; TS-/, T5-2, TS-3; T6-1, 76-2, 76-3
T4-1, T4-2, 9 74-3
/,2 F/af ~ 28-32 /75-225
S 3lo8 F/at j" 36-40 250-300
A.WS. E-60RO 20 -. 7S-/, TS-2, TS-3
D.C Slr,'f/ Poi/ar,/. 42 1" 1/at 30-31 I50-200
/tachnea' Groove -- - 31o8 F/at e" 30-35 250-300
S7T6-1, T6-2, T 76-3
1,2 F/af ," H/in.30 140-360
3to8 F/at I " 30-35 1/7S-00
Specimen VNumber: 6d-/, 1/4-2, 1/4-3; U-/, 1/S-2, 1/-3; /6-/, U6-2, 1/6-3
A.W.S. E-6030 -~ 1,2 F/a ," /. 30 150-250
Nacbiedl Gr-oove I ~4I 3 to 8 F/at f 30-35 260-400
FiG. 51. WELDING PROCEDURE. COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN
7/-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES. SERIES G, S, T, AND U
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TABLE 26
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7 8 -IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES WELDED IN FLAT POSITION
Symmetrical Double V Groove
Specimen
No.
S5-1
S5-2
S5-3
Av.
S6-1
S6-2
S6-3
Av.
S4-1
S4-2
S4-3
Av.
T6-1
T6-2
T6-3
Av.
T5-1
T5-2
T5-3
Av.
T4-1
T4-2
T4-3
Av.
U4-1
U4-2
U4-3
Av.
U6-1
U6-2
U6-3
Av.
U5-1
U5-2
U5-3
Av.
Electrode
E6010
E6020
E6030
Fatigue Strength in
1000's of lb. per sq. in. Location
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
0 to 25.Ot
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
Number of
Cycles for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
212.0
443.1
1089.2
581.5
225.9
238.4
85.3
183.2
613.0
733.9
805.8
717.6
680.5
394.8
1055.6
710.3
152.7
188.1
305.1
215.3
1059.4
440.2
360.7
620.1
161.8
178.2
244.7
194.9
4354.4
7908. it
1548.3
4603.6
955.2
470.0
452.0
625.7
n=
100 000
27.6
30.3
34.1
30.7
22.2
22.4
19.6
21.4
32.1
29.9
34.0
32.0
21.1
21.7
23.1
22.0
26.6
27.0
28.1
27.2
*See Fig. 4.
tDid not fail.
The results of the tests, given in detail in Tables 26 to 29, inclusive,
are summarized in Table 30. The first part of the table contains
values of the fatigue strength corresponding to failure at 100 000
cycles and the second part contains values corresponding to failure at
2 000 000 cycles. The upper half of each part contains the average
values for a group of identical tests and the lower half contains the
minimum value for an individual test of the corresponding group.
There are two lines for each category; the upper lines contain values
of the fatigue strength in thousands of pounds per square inch, and
2 000 000
13.7
14.0
14.2
14.0
14.7
13.1
12.8
13.5
20.0+
20.0 +
19.3
19.8+
14.5
13.3
13.2
13.7
I
of
Fatigue
Cracks*
1, 2
1, 2
1,2
2
2
2, 3
2, 3
2
2, 3
1,2,3
1
2, 3
3
2
1
2
2
2, 3
1, 2
2
2, 3
2(t)
2, 3
4
2
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TABLE 27
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 
7 g-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES WELDED IN VERTICAL POSITION
Symmetrical Double V Groove
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
Number of
Cycles for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
353.0
198.1
164.7
238.6
1669.4
1365.9
1691.2
1575.5
80.7
246.0
155.8
160.8
83.4
136.7
83.0
97.7
334.8
364.0
475.5
391.4
724.8
910.6
1265.7
967.0
525.6
550.1
802.2
625.9
161.5
197.3
160.1
173.0
603.5
616.3
504.4
574.7
Fatigue Strength in
1000's of lb. per sq. in.
n =
100 000
29.5
27.3
26.7
27.8
15.6
18.1
17.0
16.9
30.9
31.2
32.8
31.6
21.3
21.8
21.3
21.5
n =
2 000 000
19.5
19.0
19.5
19.3
10.5
12.2
11.5
11.4
21.0
21.1
22.2
21.3
13.7
13.7
13.4
13.6
Electrode
E6010
*See Fig. 4.
the lower lines contain the ratios of the average or the minimum
values, as the case may be, to the average values for the corresponding
groups of the basic series. The latter values, given in column 2 of
the table, are the same as those used in the study of the X, Y, Z, XX,
P, and R series of Tables 7 and 20.
16. Metallurgical Studies.-The metallurgical studies of specimens
welded in various positions and with various electrodes included hard-
ness surveys and an examination of macrostructures and microstruc-
tures of the weld metal and the heat-affected zone.
Specimen
No.
D5-1
D5-2
D5-3
Av.
D6-1
D6-2
D6-3
Av.
D4-1
D4-2
D4-3
Av.
E6012
E6013
Location
of
Fatigue
Cracks*
3
2,3
2
1
2, 3
2
1
2, 3
1, 2
2
2
1
1, 2
1, 2
2
2
2,3
3
2, 3
2
1,2
1
1
1
2
1
1, 2
Fl
F2
F3
Av.
F6
F7
F9
Av.
F4
F5
F8
Av.
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TABLE 28
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 
7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES WELDED IN FLAT POSITION FROM ONE SIDE AND
OVERHEAD POSITION FROM OTHER SIDE
Symmetrical Double V Groove
Electrode
E6010
E6012
E6013
Stress, S, in
1000's of lb.
per sq. in.
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
Number of
Cycles for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
521.2
254.6
447.8
407.9
399.3
278.4
558.4
412.0
499.7
451.3
852.0
601.0
275.7
438.3
401.1
371.7
441.0
372.1
362.3
391.8
2739.1
4543.6
1611.2
2964.6
266.6
468.5
331.0
355.4
781.0
1051.5
576.6
803.0
954.8
1882.4
1530.7
1456.0
Fatigue Strength in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
n=
100 000
37.2
33.9
36.5
35.9
29.9
28.6
31.3
29.9
n2 000 00
2 000 000
16.7
16.5
17.9
17.0
20.0+
20.0+
19.4
20.0+
Location
of
Fatigue
Cracks*
2
2,3
1,2
2
1,2
1,2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1,2
2
1,2
2
2,3
2,3
3
2,3
2,3
1,2
2
2
2
2
2,3
*See Fig. 4.
Hardness Tests
Hardness surveys similar to those described in Section 5 were made
on specimens that had been subjected to a fatigue test, either one or
two specimens from each of the series A to G, inclusive. Similar hard-
ness tests were made on an untested portion of the weld cut from the
parent welded plate from which the specimens for series S, T, and U
were cut.
The hardness values obtained from these tests are given in Table 31.
The minimum and maximum values reported are individual readings,
Specimen
No.
A4-1
A4-2
A4-3
Av.
A6-1
A6-2
A6-3
Av.
A5-1
A5-2
A5-3
Av.
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TABLE 29
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7Y-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES WELDED IN FLAT POSITION FROM U SIDE AND OVERHEAD
POSITION FROM OTHER SIDE
Single U Groove
Stress, S, in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in.
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+20.0 to -20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
Number of
Cycles for
Failure, N,
in 1000's
277.2
120.2
659.6
352.3
132.2
119.2
68.0
106.5
727.1
1006.0
345.3
692.8
Fatigue Strength in
1000's of lb. per sq. in.
n =
100 000
28.5
25.6
32.0
28.7
20.7
20.5
19.0
20.1
n
2 000 000
19.3
17.3
21.6
19.4
14 0
Electrode
E6030
For flat
position
E6010
For
overhead
position
*See Fig. 4.
the average values represent the average ordinates of the hardness
diagrams based on individual readings. The heat-affected zones of the
specimens of the C and G series were hardened to a considerable ex-
tent, the maximum hardness values being 301 and 280 Vickers for
series C and G, respectively. The maximum hardness in the same
region was slightly greater than 200 Vickers for the specimens of the
A and E series and was less than 200 Vickers for the other series of
this group.
The high hardness number of 301 Vickers in specimen C9 resulted
from the stringer beads that were placed in the overhead position. The
hardness on the other side of this specimen, where the weld was made
in the flat position with a 3 1 -in. electrode and 240 amperes, had a
maximum value of less than 200 Vickers. The maximum hardness of
280 Vickers in Specimen G43 was where the series-3 line of indents
crossed the heat-affected zone resulting from the final root weld placed
with a %o-in. electrode and a low current. The maximum hardness
on the other side of this specimen was less than 180 Vickers.
The average hardness of the unaffected base metal, the total range
for all specimens of the 10 series in the group, varied from 130 to
155 Vickers.
The highest individual hardness readings of the weld metal were
on the specimens of the B and E series welded with the E6012 elec-
trodes. The weld metal deposited with an E6013 electrode had a
Speci-
men
No.
G5 1
G5 2
G5 3
Av.
G6 1
G6 2
G6 3
Av.
G4 1
G4 2
G4 3
Av.
14.6
12.7
13.8
Location
of
Fatigue
Cracks*
2, 3
2, 3
1,2,3
2, 3
2, 3
2, 3
3
2
2
I
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TABLE 31
VICKERS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR SPECIMENS WELDED IN VARIOUS
POSITIONS AND WITH VARIOUS ELECTRODES
Specimen
No. Series
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
Heat-
Unaffected Base Metal AffectedBase
Metal
Maxi- Mini- Average Maxi- Maxi-
mum mum mum mum
174 123 140 222 179
162 163
208 158
168 129 142 198 196
162 127 140 185 216
147 130 142 187 172
137 124 132 191 160
149 117 132 177 177
135 122 130 188 167
157 142 150 301 184
158 122 138 184 188
168 144 155 196 189
140 124 132 177 146
144 110 130 168 158
141 132 137 197 153
143 122 128 184 158
160 122 135 208 193
147 124 135 192 184
143 122 130 204 184
160 118 135 179 180
163 125 140 211 161
152 124 140 192 183
158 134 148 191 175
145 117 130 184 168
147 133 141 175 154
160 134 146 212 180
157 142 152 280 183
140 127 135 192 166
159 134 148 175 155
142 127 135 186 157
136 123 130 168 151
146 127 140 158 140
140 130 134 180 160
145 134 140 189 153
162 138 150 181 146
148 126 145 195 143
Weld Metal
Mini- Average
mum
147 153
153 155
148 155
Av. 154
161 177
197 202
158 166
Av. 182
153 158
168 174
155 163
Av. 165
169 185
179 182
173 180
Av. 182
140 143
152 155
137 144
Av. 147
149 154
180 184
145 165
Av. 168
160 168
150 170
158 159
Av. 166
174 180
151 160
144 162
Av. 167
130 144
161 170
170 177
Av. 164
145 155
142 150
148 154
Av. 153
142 146
133 138
143 155
Av. 146
144 150
145 145
140 142
Av. 146
Electrode
E6010
E6012
E6012
E6013
E6010
E6012
E6012
E6013
E6030
E6010
E6010
E6020
E6030
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greater average hardness than the weld metal deposited with an E6010
electrode. This was true for the C and A specimens both of which
had symmetrical double V grooves welded in the flat position from
one side and in the overhead position from the other side; it was also
true for the F and D specimens, both of which had symmetrical
double V grooves welded in the vertical position from both sides. The
average hardness of the weld metal of specimens S, T, and U, all of
which had symmetrical double V grooves welded in the flat position
from both sides, decreased with the electrodes in the order E6010,
E6020, and E6030. However, the range in the average hardnesses for
a specimen was quite small, from 182 Vickers for B43 and C9 to 146
Vickers for T and U. The maximum hardness in the weld metal was
lower than the maximum hardness in the heat-affected zone for all
specimens surveyed except B43.
Microstructures
The miscrostructure of the base metal and the weld metal was
examined for all specimens used in the hardness surveys. The unaf-
fected base metal appeared to have the same structure for all speci-
mens. The size of the prior austenite grains of the heat-affected zone
had a narrow range from the minimum in specimen F9 to the maximum
in specimen B63, both of which are shown in Fig. 52. Except for minor
differences in grain size, the microstructure was of similar character
except for specimens C9 and G43. An acicular structure was found
in the metal adjacent to the fusion line for these two specimens.
However, the acicular structure, while of considerably higher hardness
than the usual pearlitic structure, appeared to be of the character of
bainite, which has considerable toughness, rather than of the character
of martensite, which usually has low ductility.
A survey of the weld metal deposited with different electrodes and
in various positions showed no significant difference in the number
or type of microscopic inclusions. However there were differences in
the inclusions of macroscopic size, and there were differences between
the size and length of the columnar grains and in the recrystallized
grains of the weld metal, but these differences could have been due
largely to the different welding procedures used.
Welding Defects
Undercutting, porosity, and slag inclusions of varied macroscopic
size were usually associated with that part of the weld which had been
placed in the overhead position for the specimens of the A, B, and C
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FIG. 52. MICROSTRUCTURE OF HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE. SPECIMENS F9 AND B63
series. Evidences of undercutting, porosity, and the presence of slag
inclusions were also found in the specimens of the D, E, and F series,
which were welded in the vertical position. The E specimens were par-
ticularly bad with respect to the number and extent of unfused areas
and regions containing slag, especially in the two root beads on either
side of the V. The appearance of the weld area of various specimens
after etching with 50-50 HCl-water at 150 deg. F., is shown in Figs. 53
and 54. Figure 53 shows specimens A42, B62, and C7 with the side of
the weld placed in the flat position at the top and the portion welded in
the overhead position at the bottom. The latter portion of the weld is
easily recognized by the uneven, serrated contour produced on the
surface of the weld. The slag inclusion and lack of penetration at the
root of the weld of specimen E41 is shown in Fig. 54.
The welds in the specimens of the S, T, and U series were judged
to be of highest quality with respect to general lack of defects, low
amount of porosity, and general excellence of the weld microstruc-
ture. The summary given in Table 30 shows that, in general, they had
a high fatigue strength, although the U specimens tested for failure
at 100 000 cycles were somewhat weaker than the others.
The classification of failures shown in Table 32 indicates that most
of the specimens discussed in this portion of the report, series A to G
and S, T, and U, failed in fatigue at the geometrical stress raiser at
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TABLE 32
LOCATION OF FATIGUE FRACTURES; SPECIMENS WELDED IN VARIOUS
POSITIONS AND WITH VARIOUS ELECTRODES
Specimen Group
A .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B ..................... ... . ........
C .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F .. . . . ...... ... .. .... ... .. .... ....
G .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T .... .............................
U .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of
Failures
at Edge
of Weld
6
6
7
5
5
3
7
6
5
5
Number of
Failures
Through Weld
1
4
2
1
Number of
Failures Partly
in Weld and
Partly at Edge
of Weld
3
2
1
1
2
2
1
3
1
1
Number of
Failures
in Plate
1
1
1
i
i
1
the edge of the weld. The F specimens are the only exception. They
were predominately weld metal failures.
It is of interest to note that, of the D, E, and F series, the E
specimens, which appeared to be most defective in the weld and scarf
regions, are represented in Table 32 as having the least number of
failures entirely through the weld. In contrast, the F specimens, which
appeared to be of better quality than the E specimens, have the largest
number of failures entirely through the weld. However, the F speci-
mens had a higher fatigue strength than either the D or E specimens.
17. Discussion of Results.-
Specimens Welded in Flat Position
The results of the tests of the X, Y, and Z specimens, summarized
in Table 7, and the results of tests of the XX, P, and R specimens,
summarized in Table 20, all of which were welded in the flat position,
have been included in this study. The results of the tests of the basic
series, specimens with a single U groove and welded in the flat position
with an E6010 electrode, are reported in column 2 of Table 30. A
comparison of each of the commercial series with the basic series was
made on the basis of the two relations, ratio of average values and
ratio of minimum-to-average values of the fatigue strength.*
A low ratio of average values indicates that the group as a whole
had a low fatigue strength. A ratio of minimum-to-average consider-
ably below the ratio of the average values indicates that the specimens
of a group were erratic. The smallest value of the minimum-to-average
ratio for the basic series was 0.92.
*See footnote, page 21.
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TABLE 33
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS; SMALLEST RATIOS OF
AVERAGE VALUES AND OF MINIMUM-To-AVERAGE VALUES
Symmetrical double V grooves welded in flat position with various electrodes
Series.............. .........
Electrode .....................
Smallest ratio of average values..
Smallest ratio of minimum-to-
average values..............
S
E6010
0.93
0.83
T U X
E6020 E6030 E6012
0.94 0.82 0.88
0.89 0.80 0.83
The smallest values of the two ratios for the Y series, the only com-
mercial welds with a single U groove welded in the flat position, were
0.95 and 0.83 for the average and minimum-to-average ratios, respec-
tively. The corresponding values for the specimens with symmetrical
double V grooves welded in the flat position are given in Table 33.
There were only 9 specimens each for series S, T, and U, and 15 speci-
mens each for the other series. There is a possibility that a larger
number of tests of the S, T, and U series would have resulted in
smaller minima values, but the low values usually occurred for tests
on a cycle in which the stress was reversed, and for which the fatigue
strength was based on failure at 2 000 000 cycles. The S, T, and U
series each included as many tests of this category as the other series.
The two low ratios of minimum-to-average values are 0.77 and 0.74
for series P and R, welded with E6010 and E6030 electrodes, respec-
tively. The S and U series were welded with E6010 and E6030 elec-
trodes, respectively, and, for these, the ratios of minimum-to-average
values were 0.83 and 0.80. It would seem, therefore, that the difference
was probably due to the operator rather than to the electrodes. Series
S, T, U, X, and XX had no minimum-to-average ratio less than 0.80
but series U had a relatively low ratio of average values, 0.82, for one
group, indicating that the fatigue strength of the specimens of this
series was consistent but uniformly low. Series T and XX had a com-
bination of high average values and no low individual values, indi-
cating consistent and uniformly high fatigue strengths for these series.
Specimens Welded in Vertical Position
The specimens of series D, E, and F were welded in the vertical
position. All had symmetrical double V grooves. The smallest ratios of
average values and of minimum-to-average values for each series are
given in Table 34. It is of interest to note that both the ratio of
XX P
E6012 E6010
0.89 0.82
0.85 0.77
R
E6030
0.82
0.74
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TABLE 34
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS; SMALLEST RATIOS OF
AVERAGE VALUES AND OF MINIMUM-TO-AVERAGE VALUES
Symmetrical double V grooves welded in vertical position with various electrodes
E lectrode .....................................
Smallest ratio of average values..................
Smallest ratio of minimum-to-average values......
Series D E.
E6010
0.76
0.70
E6012
0.80
0.78
F
E6013
0.94
0.93
average values and ratio of minimum-to-average values were least for
the D series, E6010 electrode, and were the greatest for the F series,
E6013 electrode. The specimens of the F series had a consistently
high fatigue strength. The specimens of the E series, which had a
fair fatigue strength, had a large amount of slag inclusion in the weld,
as indicated by the radiographs, the side-bend tests and by the fatigue
fractures.
Specimens Welded in Flat Position From One Side and in
Overhead Position From Other Side
The A, B, C, and G specimens were welded in the flat position
from one side and in the overhead position from the other side. The
A, B, and C series had symmetrical double V grooves and the G series
had a single U groove. The smallest ratio of average values and of
minimum-to-average values for each series is given in Table 35. The
B and C series had the most consistently high fatigue strength and
the A series the most consistently low fatigue strength.
TABLE 35
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS; SMALLEST RATIOS OF
AVERAGE VALUES AND OF MINIMUM-TO-AVERAGE VALUES
Specimens welded in flat position from one side and overhead position from other side
Series........................... ........... A* B *  C *  Gt
E6030 for U
Electrode.............................. E6010 E6012 E6013 side, E6010for overhead
position
Smallest ratio of average values........... 0.76 0.89 0.92 0.86
Smallest ratio of minimum-to-average values 0.73 0.82 0.81 0.77
*Symmetrical double V groove.
fSingle U groove, U side welded in flat position, other side welded in overhead position.
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18. Summary.-Because of the erratic character of the fatigue
strength of butt welds in plates, no final conclusions can be drawn
from the limited number of tests that have been made. Instead, only
the general relations between the average and minimum values ob-
tained in these tests will be noted. These relations, as determined from
the data in Tables 33, 34, and 35, are as follows:
(1) The specimens welded in the flat position from both sides and
those welded in the flat position on one side and in the overhead
position from the other side, had approximately the same fatigue
strength, as indicated by the ratios of average values and by the ratios
of minimum-to-average values given in the following tabulation, only
specimens with symmetrical double V grooves being included. The
average and minimum values were not quite as great for the specimens
welded in the vertical position as they were for those welded in the
other two positions. However, one series welded in the vertical po-
sition, series F, was as strong as the strongest of the series welded in
the flat position.
Average ratio of averages ..............
Average ratio of minimum-to-average. . .
Smallest ratio of minimum-to-average. . .
Position
Flat
8 Series
Vertical
3 Series
0.88
0.85
0.70
Flat on One
Side and
Overhead on
Other Side
3 Series
0.93
0.85
0.73
(2) The values of the fatigue strength of the welds made with
various electrodes were as follows:
Electrode
E6010 E6012 E6013 E6020 E6030
4 Series 4 Series 2 Series 1 Series 2 Series
Average ratio of averages......... 0.89 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.91
Average ratio of minimum-to-aver-
age ............................ 0.82 0.90 0.92 0.91 0.85
Smallest ratio of minimum-to-aver-
age ............................ 0.70 0.78 0.81 0.89 0.74
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The fact that the values of the fatigue strength, both average
and minimum, are highest for the E6013 and E6020 electrodes, should
be discounted somewhat by the fact that the tests include only two
series welded by the former and only one series welded by the latter.
A larger number of tests might have shown some lower values for the
fatigue strength of welds made with these electrodes.
(3) It is probable that the difference in the fatigue strength was
due as much to the difference in operator skill as to the difference in
electrodes, or to the position in which the weld was made.
V. FIELD WELDS
SERIES M AND N; GROUP 4
19. Description of Specimens.-All of the specimens used in the
tests described in Chapters II, III, and IV were welded in the shop.
The specimens used in the tests described in this chapter were welded
in the field. The dimensions of the specimens with field welds were the
same as those with shop welds, and the plates were furnished by the
Fatigue Committee, and were from the same heat as the plates for the
specimens described in Chapters III and IV. Fourteen specimens were
welded by each of two contractors. The series were designated as
M and N. The plates for all specimens were in the vertical position
when the welds were made. Specimens M-V1 to M-V7 and N-V1 to
N-V7 were welded as vertical seams; specimens M-H1 to M-H7 and
N-H1 to N-H7 were welded as horizontal seams. It was specified that
the welds were to be made by qualified welders and were to comply
with the other provisions of the A.W.S. 1941 Specifications for Welded
Highway and Railway Bridges, but no inspector other than a regular
employee of the contractor was provided. Each contractor was allowed
to select the electrode and to use his own welding procedure.
All specimens were tested in the as-welded condition.
M Series
The plates for the M series were machined to form a double V
butt-weld type of groove, as shown by the broken lines of Fig. 55. The
plates were spaced and held in position by tack welding a bar across
each end of the welding groove. No tack welds were put in the groove.
The first pass for the specimens with a horizontal seam was de-
posited by moving the arc back and forth on a horizontal line, and
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FATIGUE TESTS OF BUTT WELDS IN STEEL PLATES
TABLE 36
WELDING PROCEDURE; FIELD WELDS
N Series. All welds made with E6010 Electrode
Specimen Electrode Number Welded bySpemen Size, of Amperes Volts Operator
No. in. Passes
Horizontal Seams
N-H1 ..................... %2 8 175 32 A
N-H2 ..................... %2 8 150 30 A
N-H3 ..................... %2 8 175 32 B
N-H4..................... %2 10 175 32 C
N-H5..................... . i6 6 190 52 D
N-H6.....................7 . ie 14 190 50 E
N-H7..................... %2 13 120 27 F
Vertical Seams
N-V1..................... %2 4 150 30 C
N-V2 .. ....... . G 4 180 50 D
N-V3..................... . i 1 12 180 48 E
N-V4..................... . 1%2 4 150 30 A
N-V5..................... %2 4 175 32 A
N-V6 ..................... 2 4 150 30 B
N-V7..................... %2 6 130 25 G
the remaining passes were deposited by moving the arc on a horizontal
line in one direction, thus forming stringer beads.
After each pass, the slag was removed by peening lightly with an
air hammer and hand-brushing with a wire brush. Any visible defects
were chipped out with a round-nosed chisel. The root was chipped
to sound metal before welding on the second side. This chipping
procedure was done for both the H and the V specimens.
The temperature of the plate adjacent to the groove and midway
between the ends was taken with an Alnor Pyrocon Pyrometer before
each bead was deposited. The temperatures for specimens M-V1 and
M-H1, which are typical for the M-H and M-V specimens, are given
in Fig. 55.
The first pass for the specimens with a vertical seam was deposited
by moving the arc up and down a vertical line, puddling the metal at
the bottom and progressively advancing upward. The remaining uphill
and downhill layers of weld metal were deposited by weaving the arc
from side to side without back stepping.
Seven operators participated in the welding. Each one welded one
vertical and one horizontal seam. One operator welded M-V1 and
M-H1, another welded M-V2 and M-H2, etc. All operators used much
the same technique but the number of beads used by each varied
somewhat.
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TABLE 37
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BuTT WELDS IN 7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES WELDED IN FIELD; VERTICAL SEAMS
Fatigue
Strength, F,Stress, S, Number of in 1000's of lb. Location
Specimen in 1000's of lb. Cycles for per sq. in. of FatigueNo. per sq. in. Failure, N, Cracks*
in 1000's
n = 2 000 000
M Series
M-V5 0 to +20.0 1009.8 18.3 2
M-V6 0 to +20.0 1356.8 19.0 2
M-V7 0 to +20.0 1161.0 18.6 2
Av. 18.6
M-V1 +16.0 to -16.0 338.9 12.7 2, 3
M-V2 +16.0 to -16.0 498.7 13.4 2, 3
M-V3 +16.0 to -16.0 1209.5 15.0 2,3
M-V4 +20.0 to -20.0 142.2 14.2 3
Av. 13.8
N Series
N-V1
N-V2
N-V3
Av.
N-V4
N-V5
N-V6
N-V7
Av.
0 to +20.0
0 to +20.0
0 to +20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
175.8*t
215.1
464.1
36.1
59.5
28.0
133.0
14.6
15.0
16.6
15.4
9.5
10.1
9.2
11.3
10.3
1
1
1
1, 2
1
1
1, 2
*See Fig. 4.
tSee text and footnote, page 118.
N Series
The plates for the N series were machined to form a double V
butt-weld type- of groove similar to the groove for the plates of the M
series shown in Fig. 55. The welding procedure is given in Table 36.
Six operators participated in the welding, each operator welded one
horizontal and one vertical seam except operator A, who welded two
horizontal and two vertical seams.
20. Results of Tests.-The results of the individual tests are shown
in Tables 37 and 38 for horizontal and vertical seams, respectively.
Since only a few specimens were available, all specimens, except M-V4
and M-H4, were tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from
0 to 20 000 lb. per sq. in. tension, or from 16 000 lb. per sq. in. tension
to an equal compression, stress cycles which good welds should have
resisted for at least 1 000 000 repetitions. They were planned to give
the fatigue strength for failure at 2 000 000 cycles. The fatigue
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TABLE 38
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES WELDED IN FIELD; HORIZONTAL SEAMS
Fatigue
Strength, F,
Specime tress, S, in 1000's of lb. LocationSpecimen in 1000's of lb. Cycles for per sq. in. of FatigueNo. persq.in. Failure, N, ___________ Cracks*per sq. in. in 1000's Cracks
n = 2 000 000
M Series
M-H5 0 to +20.0 1064.8 18.4 2
M-H6 0 to +20.0 1317.6 18.9 2, 3
M-H7 0 to +20.0 1027.8 18.3 2
Av. 18.5
M-H1 +16.0 to -16.0 405.8 13.0 2
M-H2 +16.0 to -16.0 238.8 12.1 2
M-H3 +16.0 to -16.0 401.9 13.0 2
M-H4 +20.0 to -20.0 148.6 14.3 2,3
Av. 13.1
N Series
N-H1 0 to +20.0 802.6 17.8 1,2
N-H2 0 to +20.0 1159.5 18.6 1,2
N-H3 0 to +20.0 238.7 15.1 1
Av. 17.2
N-H4 +16.0 to -16.0 113.0 11.1 1,2
N-H5 +16.0 to -16.0 93.4 10.9 1
N-H6 +16.0 to -16.0 165.3 11.5 2
N-H7 +16.0 to -16.0 357.9 12.8 1,2
Av. 11.6
*See Fig. 4.
strength for failure at 2 000 000 cycles was computed from the actual
stress and the actual number of cycles for failure by use of the
empirical equation F = S (N/n) °13. Some specimens failed at a low
number of cycles, and the ratio of (N/n) for these differed greatly
from unity, and the computed values of F 2 000 000 may be seriously in
error. However, the stress cycles were the same as those used for the
corresponding specimens of the basic series and the relative fatigue
strengths can be estimated by inspection from the actual number of
cycles for failure.
The results of the tests, given in detail in Tables 37 and 38, are
summarized in Table 39. The upper part of the table gives average
values and the lower part gives minimum values for each of the sev-
eral groups of tests. The upper of two lines gives the fatigue strength
and the lower line gives the ratio of average values or the ratio of
minimum-to-average values for the various groups, as the case may be.
The values given in Table 39 indicate that the specimens welded
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TABLE 39
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMMERCIAL BUTT WELDS IN 7%-IN. CARBON-STEEL
PLATES WELDED IN FIELD; SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Each average is the average of either 3 or 4 tests and each minimum is the minimum of either
3 or 4 tests.
Fatigue Strength, lb. per sq. in. n = 2 000 000
Stress Vertical Seams Horizontal SeamsCycle Basic 
_______ 
______
Series
M Series N Series M Series N Series
Average Values
Zero to 22 500 18 600 15 400 18 500 17 200
tension 1.00 0.83 0.69 0.82 0.77
Tension to 14 400 13 800 9 500 13 100 11 200
equal compression 1.00 0.96 0.66 0.91 0.78
Minimum Values
Zero to 22 100 18 300 14 600 18 300 15 100
tension 0.98 0.81 0.65 0.81 0.67
Tension to 13 300 12 700 9 200 12 100 10 900
equal compression 0.92 0.88 0.64 0.84 0.76
See note at bottom of Table 7, page 21.
in the field by fabricator M were fully as strong as similar commercial
butt welds welded in the shop by various fabricators. This statement
applies to both the horizontal and the vertical seams.
The specimens of the N series had a very low fatigue strength as
indicated by the average and minimum values given in Tables 37 and
38. This was true for both the horizontal and the vertical seams. The
specimen N-Vl'had a fatigue strength equal to 0.65 of the average
fatigue strength of the corresponding group of the basic series.* That
specimen N-V1 contained a very poor weld is evident from the char-
acter of the fracture shown in Fig. 56. The lack of fusion of the base
plate shown in this figure is typical of the fractures of many of the N
specimens.
*Unfortunately the exact number of cycles for failure is not known for specimen N-V1. The
specimen failed at night when there was no attendant with the machine and the automatic cut-off
switch failed to work. In the morning the specimen was broken and the machine was still running.
The number of cycles at the evening reading before there were any visible indications of impend-
ing failure was 60 000. The number of cycles in the morning was 225 000 and the fracture was
battered, indicating that the machine had run some time after failure. The fatigue strength of
specimen N-V1 used in Tables 37 and 39 is based on the assumption that failure occurred at
175 800 cycles. If failure occurred at 60 000 cycles, F 2 ooo 000 would be 12.1 instead of 14.6 as given
in Table 37, and if failure occurred at 225 000 cycles, F 2 ooo soo would be 15.2. In the former case,
the average value of F 2 o0 000 for N-V1, N-V2, and N-V3 would have been 14.6, and in the latter
case it would have been 15.2, instead of an average value of 15.4, given in Tables 37 and 39. The
conclusions to be drawn from the tests would not therefore have been significantly affected if
failure for this one specimen had occurred anywhere between 60 000 and 225 000 cycles. If, how-
ever, failure had occurred at 60 000 cycles, the smallest value of the ratio of minimum-to-average
values for the series would have been reduced from 0.64 to 0.54.
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FIG. 56. FATIGUE FRACTURE OF SPECIMEN N-V1
Side-bend test specimens were cut from the part of the weld
adjacent to the fatigue specimen, as shown in Fig. 40. Ten of the 12
side-bend specimens of the N series not only failed to pass the test but
actually broke. The other two, N-V3 and N-H6, passed the test. Of
these two, the fatigue strength was high for N-V3, but only fair for
N-H6. Only three M specimens were subjected to the side-bend test,
specimens M-V1, M-V2, and M-V4. These were the weakest specimens
of the M series welded in the vertical position. The first two passed
the side-bend test but the third one was a border-line case.
Static tension specimens of the type shown in Fig. 43 were cut
from near the fatigue specimens, as shown in Fig. 40, for 12 of the
N fatigue specimens. Two of these failed in the plate and ten failed
in the weld. The two that failed in the plate were the two that passed
the side-bend test.
The field welds were to have been made in accordance with the
American Welding Society's 1941 Specifications for Welded Highway
and Railway Bridges. Article 605 (f) of the specifications limits the
thickness of a single layer of weld metal to 1/s in. except for the throat
layer, which may not exceed % in. On this basis, it would not be
permissible to make a butt weld in 7/-in. material in fewer than seven
layers.
The report of the fabricator of the N specimens, Table 36, showed
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TABLE 40
VICKERS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR SPECIMENS WELDED IN FIELD
Specimen
No.
M-H2
Untested
M-H2 after
fatigue test
M-H3
M-H5
M-H6
M-V3
M-V6
N-H4
N-H6
N-V3
Unaffected Base Metal
Tem-
pera-
ture
deg. F.
46
46
30
10
40
10
1
2
3
Maxi-
mum
152
151
183
154
158
(175)
Series
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
156
155
151
142
147
145
Mini-
mum
120
115
131
130
122
120
127
122
122
122
118
127
120
125
131
128
129
120
120
122
Average
138
130
154
140
140
140
140
138
140
110
138
148
140
132
140
138
138
136
138
131
Heat-
Affected
Base
Metal
Maxi-
mum
224
169
233
247
193
233
291
215
246
301
175
285
281
211
235
210
183
202
204
163
204
227
172
201
199
187
216
176
180
176
Weld Metal
Maxi-
mum
178
156
177
192
179
173
177
181
196
183
175
199
180
186
176
167
155
176
167
160
165
208
180
165
148
180
160
153
150
Mini-
mum
152
141
158
151
142
154
150
160
152
167
168
157
157
176
151
158
135
161
162
152
151
167
160
151
145
158
134
145
138
Average
166
150
169
Av. 162
160
155
164
Av. 160
158
168
164
Av. 163
172
172
186
Av. 177
168
171
162
Av. 167
162
142
168
Av. 157
166
167
161
Av. 165
184
173
Av. 179
159
148
171
Av. 166
146
149
146
Av. 147
that, of the 14 specimens, five were welded in 4 layers, two in 6 layers,
three in 8 layers, and one each was welded in 10, 12, 13, and 14 layers.
Apparently only seven of the welds were made in accordance with the
specifications. Of these seven, only one, N-H3, had a fatigue strength
less than 0.74 of the average fatigue strength of the corresponding
group of the basic series. This ratio is in line with the smallest ratios
152
158
146
158
161
175
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for the commercial shop-welded specimens welded in the flat position.
It was in general the specimens welded in few layers, and in violation
of the specifications, that had the lowest fatigue strength. However,
the fatigue fracture of many specimens showed a definite lack of
fusion at the root that is associated with a low fatigue strength.
As explained in the previous paragraphs, the welding procedure,
the lack of penetration at the root of the weld, and the failure of the
side-bend and tension static tests to pass the specification require-
ments, all indicate not only that most of the specimens of the N series
did not comply with the specifications, but that the violation of the
specifications was so flagrant that it should have been detected by an
alert inspector or welding superintendent.
21. Metallurgical Studies.-
Hardness Tests
A hardness survey was made on four fatigue specimens of the M-H
series, on two each of the M-V and N-H series and on one of the
specimens of the N-V series. Hardness tests were also made on an
untested portion of the weld taken from a location adjacent to the
M-H2 specimen. The location of the indents for series 1, 2, and 3
were the same as for the X, Y, and Z series described in Section 5.
A summary of the hardness values is given in Table 40. The values
for the (fatigue) tested and untested M-H2 specimens are given at the
top of the table. There was only fair agreement between the two sets
of values, the tested specimen having a slightly higher maximum
hardness than the untested specimen both in the heat-affected base
metal and in the weld metal. Specimens M-H3 and M-H5 had the
highest maximum hardness values both in the heat-affected base metal
and in the weld metal of any specimen of the M series. This is sur-
prising in view of the fact that the ambient temperature during weld-
ing, given in Fig. 55a, was considerably lower for specimen M-H6
than it was for either M-H3 or M-H5.
The M-H6 and M-V6 specimens did not have exceptionally high
hardness values in either the heat-affected base metal or in the weld
metal even though the ambient temperature during welding was low,
10 deg. F.
The N-H4 and N-H6 specimens were slightly harder in the heat-
affected zone than any of the M-V specimens, and the high hardness
of 208 Vickers in series 1 of the weld metal of specimen N-H4 is the
maximum value for the weld metal in either the M or the N series.
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FIG. 57. MICROGRAPH OF SPECIMEN M-H5
Microstructure and Fractures
There was evidence of an acicular microstructure in portions of the
heat-affected base metal of specimens M-H3, M-H5, and M-H6 in
regions where the hardness values were of the order of 300 Vickers.
Two such regions in specimen M-H5 are shown in Fig. 57. The large
grains with an acicular core are outlined with fine pearlite of nodular
structure. Both micrographs show fissures which bridge the fusion
line, and which are believed to have been caused by stresses due to
the contraction of the weld. The Vickers indents in these regions
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FIG. 58. TYPICAL MACROGRAPHS OF THE
M-H AND M-V SPECIMENS
caused cracking along the acicular structure in the grain core, thus
indicating a low order of ductility.
The specimens of the M-H series generally exhibited a greater
variation in the microstructure and in the hardness of the heat-affected
zone and weld metal over the cross sections of the specimen than did
the specimens of the M-V series. This difference is attributed mainly
to the difference in the welding procedure for the two kinds of welds.
This is evident from an inspection of the macrographs of representa-
tive specimens, M-H2 and M-V3, of Fig. 58. A number of small
stringer beads were used to complete the weld on each side for the
M-H2 specimen. The middle bead on each side reheated the bead
deposited along the scarf and the previously heat-affected base metal,
and the last bead reheated the middle bead but produced a high hard-
ness in the heat-affected base metal. As a result, the M-H welds had
an unsymmetrical hardness contour for the series 1 and series 3 sur-
veys, but the M-V welds had the usual symmetrical contour, due to
the large size of the final layer on either side of the specimen.
Typical fractures of the N-H and N-V specimens are shown in
Fig. 59. The fracture usually started at the root, where there was a
lack of fusion, spread into the weld, and emerged at the surface either
in the weld area or at the edge of the reinforcement, as shown for
N-H2, N-H4, N-V3, and N-V4. Where good root penetration was
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FIG. 59. TYPICAL FRACTURES OF THE N-H AND N-V SPECIMENS
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TABLE 41
LOCATION OF FRACTURES IN SPECIMENS WELDED IN FIELD
Specimen Group
M -H .............................
M-V ........... ..............
N -H ............ ...............
N-V............ ...............
Number of
Failures
at Edge
of Weld
7
6
1
Number of
Failures
Through
Weld
2
5
Number of
Failures Partly
in Weld and
Partly at Edge
of Weld
4
2
Number of
Failures
in Plate
1
attained, fracture occurred in the base plate, as shown in Fig. 59 for
specimen N-H6.
The classification of fractures, given in Table 41, shows that 13 of
the 14 M specimens failed at the edge of the reinforcement; the other
one failed in the plate away from the weld. Failure at the edge of the
reinforcement could be due either to good welds with a high fatigue
strength or to a poor reinforcement contour that caused a high stress
concentration at the edge of the reinforcement. The values of the
fatigue strength, summarized in Table 39, indicates that the former
relation prevailed. Only one of the N specimens, N-H6, broke entirely
at the edge of the weld. For the others, the fracture was either entirely
within the weld or partly in the weld and partly along the edge of the
reinforcement. The fractures of practically all N specimens showed
a complete lack of fusion at the root, which is an adequate explana-
tion of the low fatigue strength of these specimens.
VI. SPECIMENS WELDED WITH AUTOMATIC WELDERS
SERIES K AND L; GROUPS 5 AND 6
22. Description of Specimens.-The specimens described in pre-
vious chapters were all welded with manually-operated metallic arcs.
The specimens used in the tests described in this chapter were welded
with automatic welders. Two processes were used, the Carbon-Arc
and the Unionmelt. The tests are designated herein as the K and L
series, respectively. The dimensions were the same for the auto-
matically-welded as for the manually-welded specimens. The plates
were furnished by the Fatigue Committee, and were from the same
heat as the plates for the specimens described in the previous chapters.
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FIG. 60. WELDING PROCEDURE. SERIES K
The welding procedures for the K and L series are given in Figs. 60
and 61, respectively.
All specimens were tested in the as-welded condition except speci-
mens A8, A9, B9, and C2 of the K series. The reinforcement for the
latter was ground off so as to eliminate the abrupt change in section
at the edge of the weld, as shown in Fig. 60b.
23. Results of Tests.-The results of the individual tests are shown
in Tables 42 and 43, and a summary of the results is given in Table
44. The fatigue strength for failure at 100 000 and 2 000 000 cycles
was computed from the actual stress and actual number of cycles for
failure by use of the empirical equation F - S (N/n)0.13.
For the L series, the average values of the fatigue strength were
fairly high, and the tests were fairly consistent, the minimum ratios of
average values* and of minimum-to-average values being 0.86 and
*See footnote, page 21.
We'ad Pass E/ect Sfzee Amperes\ Vo/ls F/ux
/ / 725 750 30 Gd70e 20,
2 " 925-875 32 280200 Mesh
.1 ___ L ______ _____ I ___ I ___________
FIG. 61. WELDING PROCEDURE. SERIES L
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TABLE 42
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF AUTOMATICALLY-WELDED BUTT WELDS IN
7 8-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
K Series
Number Fatigue Strength, F,
Specimen Stress, S, of Cycles in 1000's of lb. per sq. in. Locationpecimen in 1000's of lb. for of FatigueNo. per sq. in. Failure, N, Cracks*
in 1000's n = 100 000 n= 2 000 000
Specimens Tested in As-Welded Condition
A 1 0 to 25.0 246.1 28.1 .... 1,2
A 2 0 to 25.0 257.2 28.3 .... 2
A 7 0 to 25.0 425.5 30.2 .... 2
Av. 28.9
C 7 0 to 20.0 1228.4 .... 18.7 2
C 8 0 to 20.0 811.0 .... 17.8 2,3
C 9 0 to 20.0 574.6 .... 17.0 1, 2
Av. 17.8
E 7 +20.0 to -20.0 59.7 18.7 .... 2, 3
E 8 +20.0 to -20.0 107.9 20.2 .... 2, 3
E 9 +20.0 to -20.0 108.2 20.2 .... 2,3
Av. 19.7
B 2 +16.0 to -16.0 273.2 .... 12.4 2
B 3 +16.0 to -16.0 261.4 .... 12.3 2
E 3 +16.0 to -16.0 163.4 .... 11.6 2, 3
C 3 +16.0 to -16.0 141.4 .... 11.3 1,2
E 1 +16.0 to -16.0 152.5 .... 11.5 2, 3
Av. 11.8
Reinforcement Ground Off (See Fig. 58)
A 8 +20.0 to -20.0 124.3 20.6 .... 2
A 9 +20.0 to -20.0 681.3 25.7 .... 4
B 8 +20.0 to -20.0 260.5 22.7 .... 1
Av. 23.0
B 9 +16.0 to -16.0 3303.0t .... 16.0+
C 2 +16.0 to -16.0 626.7 .... 13.8 1
Av. 14.9+
*See Fig. 4.
tDid not fail.
0.83, respectively. The corresponding minimum values were 0.79 and
0.76 for the K series. Here, as for other series, the relatively low
values were generally for specimens tested for a large number of
cycles for failure.
Most of the specimens of the K series had a very abrupt change
in section at the edge of the reinforcement, as shown by the broken
lines of Fig. 60b. This was a bad stress raiser which extended the full
width of the specimen. The edge of the reinforcement was ground off,
as shown by the full line of Fig. 60b, for five of the specimens.* The
*Tests of three carbon-arc welds tested in the as-welded condition are reported in Table 5,
Bulletin 310. The fatigue strength for these three (0 to tension, n = 2 000 000) were 24 100,
23 300, and 21 000 lb. per sq. in., respectively.
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TABLE 43
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF AUTOMATICALLY-WELDED BUTT WELDS IN
%-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
L Series
Number Fatigue Strength, F,
Stress, S, of Cycles in 1000's of lb. per sq. in. LocationSpecimen in 1000's of lb. for of Fatigue0
. per sq. in. Failure, N, Cracks*
in 1000's n = 100 000 n =2 000 000
D 1 0 to 25.0 581.4 31.4 .... 1,2
D 2 0 to 25.0 1330.8 35.0 .... 1,2
D 3 0 to 25.0 563.0 31.3 .... 2,3
Av. 32.6
D7 0 to 20.0 2609.9t .... 20.Ot
D 8 0 to 20.0 1508.6 .... 19.3 2
D 9 0 to 20.0 1305.3 .... 18.9 2,3
Av. 19.4t
G 1 +20.0 to -20.0 245.3 22.5 .... 2, 3
G2 +20.0 to -20.0 104.2 20.1 .... 2
B 1 +20.0 to -20.0 261.3 22.7 .... 2,3
G 7 +18.0 to -18.0 1051.3 24.4 16.6 1, 2,3
G 3 +18.0 to -18.0 306.7 20.8 14.1 2,3
G 8 +18.0 to -18.0 632.9 22.9 15.5 2,3
Av. 22.2
A 3 +16.0 to -16.0 214.1 .... 12.0 2,3
B 7 +16.0 to -16.0 359.9 .... 12.8 2, 3
G 9 +16.0 to -16.0 663.0 .... 13.9 2
P 15 +16.0 to -16.0 530.0 .... 13.5 2
E 2 +15.0 to -15.0 404.4 .... 12.2 2, 3
C 1 +15.0 to -15.0 718.9 .... 13.1 2, 3
Av. 13.7
*See Fig. 4.
tDid not fail.
TABLE 44
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF AUTOMATICALLY-WELDED BUTT WELDS IN
38-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES; SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Fatigue Strength, lb. per sq. in. Fatigue Strength, lb. per sq. in.
n = 100 000 n = 2 000 000
Stress Cycle
Ses K eries L eries Series K Series L Series
Average Values
Zero to 33 100 28 900 32 600 22 500 17 800 19 400
tension 1.00 0.87 0.99 1.00 0.79 0.86
Tension to 22 300 19 700 22 200 14 400 11 800 13 700
equal compression 1.00 0.88 0.99 1.00 0.82 0.95
Minimum Values
Zero to 32 000 28 100 31 300 22 100 17 000 18 900
tension 0.97 0.85 0.95 0.98 0.76 0.84
Tension to 21 400 18 700 20 100 13 300 11 300 12 000
equal compression 0.96 0.84 0.90 0.92 0.79 0.83
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TABLE 45
VICKERS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR SPECIMENS WELDED WITH
AUTOMATIC PROCESSES
Carbon-Arc; K Series
A7 1 140 127 135 163 149 (165) 128 138
2 138 126 130 160 153 135 144
B9 1 143 120 132 150 130 123 127
2 130 124 128 134 133 128 129
Unionmelt; L Series
D1 1 136 127 132 177 151 (157) 149 150
2 134 128 130 175 156 147 150
D2 1 141 122 130 174 152 (157) 141 145
2 144 133 138 167 157 (162) 148 154
elimination of this stress raiser increased the fatigue strength some-
what, as shown by a comparison of the values at the bottom of Table
42 with the values near the middle portion of the same table.
The specimens welded by the automatic processes were neither
significantly stronger nor significantly weaker than those welded with
a manually-operated metallic arc. The specimens welded with the
automatic carbon arc were not quite as strong as those welded with the
Unionmelt process, due, it is believed, to the more abrupt change in
section at the edge of the reinforcement for the former than for the
latter.
24. Metallurgical Studies.-
Hardness Tests
Two K specimens welded with the automatic carbon arc and two
L specimens welded with the automatic Unionmelt process were sur-
veyed for hardness. The results are given in Table 45. Only two
series of readings were taken on each specimen. Series 1 indents were
on a line 0.08 in. from the surface of the plate on the side on which the
last bead was deposited, the zone of maximum grain size in the heat-
affected base metal. Series 2 indents were made on a line that was
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FIG. 62. TYPICAL FATIGUE FRACTURES OF THE K AND L SERIES
0.05 in. from the rolled surface of the plate and transversely across
the first bead deposited.
The low hardness of the heat-affected base metal and the large
fused area of the weld deposit characterized both the K and the L
welds. Hardness values of both heat-affected base metal and weld
metal were somewhat lower for the carbon-arc welds than for the
Unionmelt welds. The hardness values across the weld metal varied
less for the automatic welds than for the manually-welded specimens
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except where a fracture through the weld had caused some work
hardening in the neighborhood of the crack as indicated by the hard-
ness values in the parentheses in Table 45.
Microstructure and Fractures
The columnar structure of the weld metal was more prominent in
the automatic welds of the K and L series than in the manual welds.
The grains of the prior austenite of the heat-affected base metal were
also considerably larger for the automatic welds of the K and L series
than for the manually-welded series. The microstructure of the heat-
affected base metal of series K and L welds consists entirely of pearlite
within the grains which are outlined with thin ferrite boundaries. This
structure is consistent with good mechanical properties.
The second bead of the K specimens caused partial recrystalliza-
tion of the first bead, and the last bead caused complete recrystalliza-
tion of the second (center) bead, as indicated in the macrograph of
specimens A7 and B8, in Fig. 62. The fracture of A7, Fig. 62, is
typical of the K specimens tested in the as-welded condition, and the
fracture of specimen B8 of Fig. 62 is typical of the fractures of the
specimens tested with the reinforcement ground as indicated. The
fractures of specimens Dl and D2 of Fig. 62 are typical of the frac-
tures of the L series. The second bead caused approximately 40 per
cent of the root deposit to recrystallize.
In general, the welds of the K and L series were without evidence
of weld defects such as porosity, unfused areas, or slag inclusions.
Practically all of the specimens tested in the as-welded condition
failed at the edge of the reinforcement.
VII. T-BUTT WELDS IN %-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
WELDED WITH VARIOUS WELD CONTOURS
25. Description of Specimens.-The specimens described in pre-
vious chapters were butt welds in carbon-steel plates, but the speci-
mens of this series had a 7//-in. transverse plate interposed between the
main plates in such a manner as to form a T-butt weld. The speci-
mens of the H series had a T-butt weld with normal reinforcement,
while those of the I series had a reinforcement that was % in. thicker
than normal on each side of the weld. The specimens of the J series
were identical with those of the H series, but had an additional % in.
fillet weld at the junction of the butt plate and the reinforcement. The
plates for these specimens were from the same heat as the plates for
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FIG. 63. DETAILS OF T-BUTT WELDS
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FIG. 64. WELDING PROCEDURE FOR T-BUTT WELDS
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the specimens of groups 3 to 5, inclusive. The details of the specimens
and the weld contours are shown in Fig. 63 and the welding procedure
is given in Fig. 64.
There were nine specimens in each series. Specimens 1 to 6 were
tested in fatigue on a cycle in which the stress varied from zero to
tension to produce failure at approximately 100 000 cycles. Speci-
mens 7 to 9 were static test specimens. The T-butt plates of specimens
1 to 3 were cut from %-in. plates, and were so placed that the plane of
rolling of the plate was perpendicular to the line of stress. These butt
plates were polished and etched to detect laminations but none were
found. To avoid the effect of laminations, T-butt plates for specimens
4 to 9 were cut from two-inch plates, and were so placed that the
line of stress was parallel to the plane of rolling.
26. Results of Tests.-The results of the tests of the three series
are given in Table 46. A description of the weld contour and of the
T-butt plate precedes each test group. The stress cycle, the number of
cycles to failure, and the fatigue strength corresponding to failure at
100 000 cycles are given in the table. Since the tests were essentially
comparative, only one stress cycle was used, and the fatigue strength
at 100 000 cycles was computed by the empirical equation, F =
S (N/n) K, using a value of K = 0.13. This was the value previously
obtained for the butt welds of the basic series. The static strength
given is the average of the three specimens 7, 8, and 9 of each series.
The results of the tests are summarized in Table 47. In the upper
half of the table the average values for the groups are given while in
the lower half the minimum values are given. The upper line shows
the average or minimum fatigue strength of the group and the lower
line shows the ratio of either the average or minimum fatigue strength
of the group to the fatigue strength of the corresponding basic series.
The tests of this group were fairly consistent, a fact that gives
added significance to the rather limited number of tests. The values
given in Table 47, the average fatigue strength and the minimum
fatigue strength of the T-butt welds, are comparable to those of the
commercial butt welds. There was no opening of laminations in the
butt plate for any of the specimens and, in most instances, failure
occurred either at the junction of the weld metal and the main base
plate, or at the junction of the weld metal and the butt plate. For two
specimens, 42 H2 and 42 J1, failure was partially in the weld metal.
The ratios of average values for the six specimens of each series
were 0.87, 0.83, and 0.83 for the H, I, and J series, respectively; and
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TABLE 46
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF T-BUTT WELDS IN CARBON-STEEL PLATES
Stress Ambefof Strnghl' /M
Spec. Cyc/es Cycles for of l/. per sq. in. Locoaon o
No. i/n / 0s of Fai/ure ', N Fat1/gue, E Fat/cue Crack
ftoj Reinforcement, P/ane of R0ollng of Bu// P/ale Transverse to Stress Line
42HI 0 to +2.O ZS.3 Z8.6 2P 8--p
42HZ 0 Oto +-25.0 305.1 28.9 /,2P
42H3 0 to +Z.0 5526 31.3 2P
Av. 29.6
j"to i'Reforcemen, Plane of Ro//ing of Bu9,/ P/ate Para//e/ to Stress Line
424H4 0 to 2.0 317.4 29.0 T (See D
42HS1 0 to +2.0 185.8 66.0 27.1 T (See D a)ram
42H6 0 to+5.O 36.1 27.8 2 P Above)
A. 28.0
iftos ' Reinforcement, P/ane of Ro/ling of Butt P/ate Transverse to Stress Line
4217/ to0+23.50 228.6 278 OZP (See Diagram
42Z2 0 to +2S0 1976 27.2 P 2 Abole)
4213 0 to +2.0 227.8 27.8 2P
Av. 27.6
"'tofL Re'nforcemenl, Plane of Rolling of Butt P/ate Paral/e/ to Stress Line
42I4 0 to +25. 264.1 Z8.4 2ZP 89ee D; am
42IS 0 to+2S.O 227.4 69.1 27.8 2P Above)
4276 0 to +25.0 /29.5 2.8 2P
Av. 27.3
foji'Relinorcemen/ Plus XF /et, Plane of Ro/llin' of Butt P/ate Transverse to Stress Line
4ZJI 0 to +ZO0 275.4 Z8.6 O, ZT (See D/agram
42J2 Oto +2.o 172.7 26.8 2P Above)
42J3 to +250. 132.9 Z5.9 Pove
Av. 27.
Sto j'Reinforcement Plus 4f"F/',/7e Plane of Rollin of Bu/ lP/ate Parall//e/ to Stress Line
42J4 0 a o+2S 310.4 9.0 2P (ee
42JS 0 o +20.O 362.3 68.1 Z9.6 2P (See Daram
4216 0 fo +2.0 /46.8 26.3 ZP Above)
Av. 27.7
the smallest ratios of minimum-to-average values were 0.82, 0.78, and
0.78, respectively, for the same series. It appears, therefore, that the
additional reinforcement decreased rather than increased the fatigue
strength of the T-butt welds.
All static specimens, three for each series, broke in the main plate
at a considerable distance from the weld, at a stress appreciably
greater than the strength of the control specimens. This increased
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TABLE 47
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF T-BuTT WELDS IN 7Y-IN. CARBON-STEEL PLATES
WELDED WITH VARIOUS WELD CONTOURS; SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Each value is the average of three tests
Normal Reinforcement NormalReinforcemental Increased Reinforcement plus
Single U Reinforcement in. per side / in. Fillet Welds
Butt Weld
Stress 42 H Series 42 I Series 42 J Series
Cycle
Relation of plane of rolling of butt plate to line of stress
Basic
Series Perpen- Parallel Perpen- Parallel Perpen- Parallel
dicular dicular dicular
Average Values of Fatigue Strength, lb. per sq. in. n = 100 000
Zero to 33 100 29 600 28 000 27 600 27 300 27 100 27 700
tension 1.00 0.89 0.85 0.83 0.83 0.82 0.84
Minimum Values of Fatigue Strength, lb. per sq. in. n = 100 000
Zero to 32 000 28 600 27 100 27 200 25 800 25 900 26 300
tension 0.97 0.86 0.82 0.82 0.78 0.78 0.79
strength is attributed to the short length (relative to the width) that
was free to neck. The total length of uniform width at the center was
only 6 in. Of this, more than 2 in. at the middle consisted of the butt
plate and the adjacent welds, leaving a length of only about 2 inches
from the edge of the weld to the point where the specimen began to
increase in width, which was free to neck. A portion of the plate
adjacent to the weld was probably strengthened by heat treatment.
This latter influence was probably slightly less for the H than for the
I and J specimens due to the smaller weld deposit. Because this excess
strength of the welded specimens over the control specimens appears to
be due to a local condition not likely to occur in a structural member,
this excess strength is not considered to be significant; and, as a
corollary, the excess static strength of the I and J specimens over the
H specimens is likewise not considered to be significant.
VIII. SUMMARY
27. Summary.-Because of the erratic character of the fatigue
strength of butt welds in specimens of the size used in this investiga-
tion, the limited number of specimens tested does not justify any
final conclusions relative to the fatigue strength of butt welds made
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under various conditions. Instead, this summary is limited to the fol-
lowing statements relative to the results of the tests:
(1) The basic series, consisting of butt welds in %-in. carbon-steel
plates shop-welded in the flat position with a manually-operated
metallic arc and welded under favorable conditions of operator skill
and expertness of supervision, gave the average fatigue strengths
tabulated below when tested in the as-welded condition.
Fatigue Strength
Stress Cycle in lb. per sq. in.*
n = 100 000 n = 2 000 000
Zero to tension ................................ 33 100 22 500
Tension to equal compression ................... 22 300 14 400
*Each value is the average of 3 or more tests.
Tests of specimens that were similar except that they had been
stress relieved by heat treatment* showed that the stress relieving had
no appreciable effect upon the fatigue strength of the weld.
(2) Tests of six series of commercial butt welds shop-welded in
the flat position with a manually-operated metallic are, welds such as
may be expected from a first-class fabricator working under industrial
conditions, showed that an occasional weld was appreciably weaker
in fatigue than the specimens of the basic series. For series XX, the
series for which the fatigue strength was most uniformly high, the
smallest ratio of minimum-to-average values was 0.85. This was for
specimens tested for failure at 2 000 000 repetitions of a cycle in
which the stress varied from tension to an equal compression. The
smallest ratio of minimum-to-average values for each of the six series
of commercial butt welds were:
*See footnote, page 21.
(3) Tests of commercial butt welds in %-in. carbon-steel plates
welded in various positions and with various electrodes are summarized
*"Fatigue Tests of Welded Joints in Structural Steel Plates," Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta.
Bul. 327, p. 19.
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in Table 30, pages 102 and 103. There were some variations in the
values of the fatigue strength for the series welded in various positions
and with various electrodes, but these variations were probably due to
variations in operator skill rather than to differences in electrodes or
to the position of welding.
(4) Of the two series of field welds, the specimens of the M series
were fully as strong in fatigue as similar commercial butt welds
welded in the shop. The N series of field welds, many of which were
not made in accordance with the specifications, were seriously deficient
in fatigue strength due to a lack of fusion in the base plate at the
root of the weld.
(5) The specimens welded by the automatic processes were neither
significantly stronger nor significantly weaker than those welded with
a manually-operated metallic arc.
(6) The abrupt change in section at the edge of the reinforcement
of a butt weld is a serious stress raiser extending across the full width
of the specimen, and the fatigue strength of good butt welds in 7%-in.
plates was increased by a significant amount by grinding or machining
the reinforcement flush with the base plate on both sides. The fatigue
strength of poor welds is not necessarily increased, and may be
decreased, by grinding off the reinforcement.
(7) The most common flaws that caused low fatigue strength in
the butt welds, listed in order of importance were: (a) lack of fusion
of the base plate, especially at the root of the weld; (b) slag inclu-
sions; (c) blowholes.
(8) The fatigue strength of commercial T-butt welds when tested
on a cycle in which the stress varied from zero to tension was not sig-
nificantly different from the fatigue strength of commercial butt welds
in similar plates.
(9) Additional reinforcement above a normal amount decreased
rather than increased the fatigue strength of the T-butt welds.
(10) There was no opening of the laminations in the butt plates
during these static and fatigue tests of T-butt welds with the plane
of rolling of the butt plates perpendicular to the direction of stress.
T-butt welds of Type H may be considered as dependable in fatigue
as ordinary commercial butt welds, subject to proper assurance
against laminations in the interposed butt plate.
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